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Promotion of the wide use of condoms through
television advertising is in the news spotlight. More
than 150 bishops at a conference on medical research
in Dallas concluded that abstinence and marital fidelity
are better weapons to fight AIDS (acquired immune
deficiency syndrome) than are condoms, which they

believe create a false sense of security, said Bishop
Leroy Matthiesen of Amarillo. He said the group plans
t() develop an educational program emphasizing
abstinence for single people and fidelity for married
couples. In Washington, D.C., Msgr. Daniel Hoye, geneiral secretary of the U.S. Catholic Conference, criti-

cized advertising condoms on TV, saying that the
USCG is "unalterably opposed" to TV contraceptive
ads and that their airing gives "implicit encouragement
of (the) permissive and immoral behavior" inherent in
such ads. The Register explores the controversy this
week in stories on Page 3 and an editorial on Page 10.

Samaritan House nears challenge deadline
Samaritan House, the downtown Denver shelter
that has assisted thousands of the city's homeless and
destitute, now is in need of assistance itself.
The shelter faces a March 1 deadline to meet a
$300.000 challenge grant made tast ovember by the
Kresge Foundation, according to Father John V.
Anderson, director of the Office of Major Giving, on
whos·e shoulders the burden has fallen to meet the
challenge.
The Kresge Foundation grants, he explained, are
issued as an incentive requiring the raising of remaining funds to ensure completion of the project receiving
the grant.
At the time the foundation issued its challenge,

Father Anderson said, the Catholic Archdiocese of Denver had just over $800,000 to raise to meet the overall
construction costs of $6.1 million for the new Samaritan
House which opened last November at 23rd Street and
Broadway.
··we now have $285,000 to go and March l is frightfolly- close given that February is the shortest month of
!lhe year and almost gone,.. Father Anderson said.
"We, therefore, are again appealing to the gen,erosity of the entire community to help us so that we
~an, in turn , help the less fortunate among us."
As most people are aware, Father Anderson said,
:Samaritan House operates from the biblical tradition of
1offering refuge and hospitality to the homeless and

poor. It serves 270 persons daily, 100 more than the
temporary Samaritan Shelter at 1836 Logan St.
"Residents at Samaritan House are provided with
an environment where they find help, hope. with a
chance to start again to improve their lives," he said.
· 'The program provides food, shelter and other essential needs such as medical attention, clothing, job and
personal counseling without regard to one's religious
beliefs or lack thereof, race, color, ethnic origin, sex or
age.
"Most importantly, our programs at Samaritan
House strive to equip the residents - families, single
men, single women and teenage runaways - with the
Continued on page 2

Samaritan
House nears
a deadline
Contin~d from page 1

necessary job and psychological attributes to return lO
society in a setr-sufficient, productive way. In simple
terms, our purpose is to help the down-and-outs regain
their hope, their respect and their self-sufficiency.
"Although the sheller strives to help the transient,
it operates with permanency in mind. Obviously it
shelters as many as it possibly can hold on cold winter
nights, but its primary purpose tends toward those who
seek a way to get back into a productive life. All in all,
it's a good way to invest a dollar."
Samaritan House is now al a critical juncture,
Father Anderson pointed out. "It has no way of becoming self-sustaining. Our residents, being critically poor,
cannot pay anything and are not asked to pay. Our goal
is tantalizingly within our grasp and to achieve it we
must appeal lo all Colorado citizens."
To meet the challenge of The Kresge Foundation
grant, Father Anderson said. It is not necessary to
make an immediate cash donation. "All we need is a
commitment before the March 1 deadline that payment
will be made at some future date. The payment can be
made in any amount over any period of time. We simply need the pledge There is no amount, no matter how
small, that cannot be used well."
Persons who wish to help Samaritan House and its
programs can send their check or pledge to Samaritan
House Fund, c/o Catholic Pastoral Center, 200
Josephine St., Denver, Colo. 80206.
The Kresge Foundation is an independent, private
foundation endowed by the personal gifts of Sebastian S.
Kresge. The foundation is not affiliated with any corporation or organization. Grants are made in such
areas as health care, higher education, arts and humanities, social service, science, conservation, religion and
public policy.
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Archbishop's Column
Religious life: a miracle of Grace
Jesus Christ is the new Creation With His death
and resurrection a new beginning has been ~de. ,:tie
human striving after life and meaning has its fulfillment in Him
Where do we find
signs of this new Creation
among us? Christians
claim that the immeasurable greatness of
God's power was manifest
in Christ when God raised
Him from the dead and
exalted Him to His right
hand . Is there any
evidence of God's power
in Christ working among
us?
•
From the ea rliest
years the Catholic Church
celebrated the lives of ascetics. They were esteemed
like James, first Bishop of Jerusalem, who "drank
neither wine nor strong drink, ate no living creature;
his hair was always unshorn; he never anointed
himself with oil . . He went into the temple by
himself, and there he was found upon his knees praymg for the forgiveness of the people. His preeminence in justice, moreover, won him the name of
'the Just' ".
In ancient times, those consecrated by the vow of
chastity made a living and triumphant apology for the
Catholic community. Of all classes of the faithful, that
of the virgins was dearest to the Church. Her leaders
most frequently wrote about them, boasting in Christ
over the virgin's generous enthusiasm. In the Chris•
tian community virgins were considered a leaven of
intense religious life. To St. Cyprian, a bishop of
Carthage in Africa, the band of virgins in his diocese
was the most honorable part of Christ's flock, the
bright flower of the Church's garden, the most
glorious manifestation of the fruitfulness of Christ's
bride, the glory of heavenly grace. He almost

apologizes for addressing them. "To these do we
speak, these do we elhort, rather through affection
than authority, and not because we, who are the last
and the least, and fully conscious of our lowliness
arrogate to ourselves any liberty to censure "
Christians consecrated to Christ by perpetual
celibacy were called "confessors" from the fourth
century onward. Thus they were related to the vent!ration of those who in the earliest Church had suffered
for their faith. The more famous of these later · confessors" attained to the veneration which unlit then
had been confined to martyrs. In those of a strong and
generous nature vowed to chastity, Christians saw a
witness closely related to the martyrs.
Does the Catholic Church today have the same
understanding of those who practice vigorous
asceticism? I believe that we do. Recently the Church
of Denver celebrated the anniversary of a native
daughter who entered Religious life as a Sister of
Charity (Cincinnati) in 1927. Sister Genevieve Clare
Courtney was born in Denver and grew up with her
eleven brothers and sisters in the Cathedral parish
Her family's while cottage is still standing on Logan
Street, a few blocks south of the Cathedral Sixty
years ago her father, Michael Courtney, accompanied
her on a long train ride from Denver to Mt St
Joseph's in Cincinnati, where Sisler Genevieve eventu•
ally made her Religious profession to Christ During
these many years, she has lived faithfully the fundamental principle of the Gospel: quiet, hidden un•
heralded, unobtrusive service to God and His people
This is the evengelical foundation par excellence lt 1s
the Marian principle: like Mary, the Mother of Jesus,
the disciple's life is to be governed by the law of
inefficiency and hiddenness.
Religious life is a miracle of grace. It is a visible
sign of the Immeasurable power of Christ's death and
resurrection at work among us who believe.
+ J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Correction
Father John Joseph Murphy, recently appointed
pastor of Christ the King Parish, Evergreen, was incompletely identified as Father Joseph Murphy in a
page % story in The Register of Feb. 11, 1987. The
Register regrets the error.

Official
ARCHRISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denvtr, CO 80206

APPOINTMENTS
Sisler Mary Garascia, C PP S. to serve as a member
of the Council or Religious. This appointment is for a three
year period.
Reverend Lawrence Freeman assigned in r,csidence at
All Saints Parish. Denver, Colorado, and for canonical
reasons assistant pastor, efrective February 18, 1987
Reverend Luis Garcia , assigned in residence al SL
Augustine Parish, Brighton, Colorado and for canonical
reasons, assistant pastor, effective February 14, 1987.
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Archbishop asks Senate
t_
o defeat abortion funding bill
Calling it an "unwise, unworkable and unfair" piece of
legislation, Archbishop J. Francis StaHord has called on
members of the State Senate to defeat a proposal that
would provide a tax check-off on state income tax forms to
fund abortions.
The measure was voted out of the Senate Health, Environment, Welfare and Institutions Committee last week
and now goes to the full Senate for consideration.
In a letter to all 35 members of the Senate, Archbishop
Stafford pointed out that since the passage of Amendment 3
to the state constitution in November 1984, the direct or
indirect expenditure of tax dollars for abortion has been
prohibited.
Because of this provision, the archbishop said, the constitutionality of the proposal, Senate Bill 54, "is highly
questionable. The state attorney general's office has
already issued an opinion that Senate Bill 54, if enacted,
would be unconstitutional."
The archbishop said that even without the "legal

New Register reporter
Christine Capra has just
joined the Register staff as
a reporter and writer, replacing Marianne Comfort.
In the past she has written
several special issues for
The Register as well as
freelanced for La Voz newspaper and the Rocky Mountain Business Journal.
Ca,ra is a 1985 journalism
graduate of Metropolitan
State College and a member
of St. Jude parish in

Lakewood.

cloud" of the attorney general's opinion, there are other
persuasive reasons to oppose the measure.
''The state has been very careful in determining what
causes warrant check-offs (and state promotion l on the tax
form ,'' the archbishop said. "I strongly disagrree that
abortion funding should be included in this select group
Senate Bill 54 promotes a controversial and divisive cause
which a significant portion of the population finds morally
abhorrent. Such a cause should not be a part of the gener·
ally accepted categories of tax check-offs."
The archbishop said, however, that the larger issue 1s
why the state should concentrate on such a highl~ controversial issue when the private sector supports reasonable
alternatives.
"I urge you to vote against Senate Bill 54 as an unwise,
unworkable and unfair piece of legislation ...
In addition, Archbishop Stafford urged al_l concerned
Catholics to write to their state senators asking them lo
vote against the measure.

Honeymoon winners
Two engaged couples will enjoy a Hone)moon
Package at the Fairmont Hotel as winners of The
Register's bridal issue drawing.
.
Cindy Mandi and Quintin Willis will be married
May 16, and Renee Harmon and Sean Dowdell will be
married May 29.
The Regiater received 70 entries for the drawin~,
which was held Feb. 13. The winning couples will
receive the Fairmont's Honeymoon Package, which
includes an ovemipt stay at the hotel, a champagne
welcomin1 and breakfast in ~ the next morning.
~h honeymoon paca,e is worth Sl50.
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Condom ads on television criticized
WASHINGTON {NC) - Advertising condoms on
TV is "shortsighted, self-defeating" and a "false solution to a serious .moral problem," the U.S. bishops'
general secretary said Feb. 11.
Msgr. DanjeJ Hoye, general secretary of the U.S.
Catholic Conference, scored the ads in a strongly worded statement which praised the networks for "their
refusal to bow to the pressure to accept such advertising."
In recent weeks, some local TV stations, but no
national networks, have agreed to carry ads for condoms despite TV's longstanding tradition against broadcasting ads for contraceptives. Areas where condom
ads have appeared include San Francisco, Detroit,
Cleveland and Indianapolis.
Msgr. Hoye issued his statement the day after Surgeon General C. Everett Koop told a House health subcommittee and media executives that concern for
prevention of AIDS, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, "overwhelms other considerations" in the debate on whether to run the ads on television.

Msgr. Hoye said airing the ads gives ''implicit encouragement of (the) permissive and immoral behavior" inherent
in such ads and "will
,,
• do more harm than
good.

The USCC has been and still is "unalterably opposed" to TV contraceptive ads, said Msgr. Hoye, calling the condom ads "a gross violation" of parents'
rights to guide their children's moral and social development.

concerns" of segments of the viewing audience by refusing ads for liquor and cigarettes and should refuse
condom ads for the same reason.
Under questioning by the House panel Feb. 10,
Koop said that because of AIDS, for which there is no
known cure, advertising condoms "is necessary'' and
"would have a positive public health value."

Too controversial
Network executives from ABC, CBS and NBC
argued that the ads were too controversial. NBC vice
president Ralph Daniels said the ads "are offensive'' to
some viewers "on moral or religious grounds." Others,
he said, believe such advertising "inherently delivers a
message of sexual permissiveness which they find objectionable."
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., chairman of the
House subcommittee, called the networks hypocrites
for refusing the ads while airing sexually suggestive

Superficial answer to Al DS
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Efforts to stop the spread
of AIDS through the free distribution of condoms are
superficial and contradict common moral sense, said a
Vatican newspaper editorial.
The Feb. 8 front-page editorial in L'Osservatore
Romano also defended Catholic teachings on sexuality
and denied the Church wants to "profit" from the AIDS
crisis by "reimposing its taboos.··
The editorial appeared at a time when several
European bishops' conferences have challenged government proposals to encourage the use of condoms to
prevent the spread of AIDS, acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
Because AIDS is spread primarily through seminal
fluids of blood, proposals to control its spread have
included the distribution of condoms to high-risk
groups, including homosexuals.
Instead of using the crisis for "a serious examination of the state to which a self-proclaimed culture has
reduced human sexuality," the paper said, people try to
preserve their "alleged liberty" by "distributing prophytactics freely."
One needs only ·'good common moral sense to
understand the superficiality and absurdity of such a

No place
"Nor is there any place on television for purportedly educational contraceptive advertising" of condoms, a
product, which "many people rightly find obnoxious,"
he said.
Msgr. Hoye commended that stated purpose berund
the push for condom ads, to stem the spread of AIDS,
but said the idea was "simplistic" and "could have
farreaching negative effects."
He voiced particular concern for the effects of
condom ads' on youths. " It is demonstrably true that
the increase in premature sexual activity, with its consequent social ills, is related to the ease of obtaining
contraceptives," he said.
Condom ads won't decrease such activity, be said.
Rather, " it is more likely to confirm people and particularly teenagers in the view that such activity is to
be taken for _granted."
Msgr. Hoye noted that TV respects "legitimate
. ,......... , .... ......... ,
_ __ ,. ___.. __

---·-------------··--·

programs and commercials.
Archbishop James A. Hickey or Washington, where
at least one local TV station has accepted the condom
ads, urged the national networks to continue to refuse
the commercials.
"We strongly support the decision of the major
networks in their refusal to air this kind of advertising
so repugnant to the Catholic community," he said in a
Feb. 11 statement.
He added that advertising condoms and distributing
them "is not a morally appropriate response·· to the
AIDS crisis, because it "trivializes sex and sexual relationships.''
"To promote condoms is to give up on sexual activity as a human and sacred value withln the context
of marital love and intimacy," he said. "To encourage
an activity which does not conform to human dignity is
superficial, misleading and detrimental to our society,
especially to our young."

remedy," it said.
" If, as it seems, the spread or the disease is connected to a pa!'ticular behavior," the editorial added,
the only "reasonable" decision "is to act in a way that
that behavior does not continue and is not spread.··
The editorial said the Church teachings on sexuality - which sanction sexual intercourse only within
marriage - are not based on the health benefits but on
•'obedience to the laws of God." Nor will the Church
cease its teachings "when - as everyone of us hopes the spread of (AIDS) is ended," the editorial said.
The editorial followed a Feb. 6 announcement by
Vatican Radio that the Swiss bishops' conference had
criticized that country's anti-AIDS campaign for being
"insufficient and ambiguous."
The information campaign - which encourages the
use of condoms - is ''legitimate and necessary,·• the
bishops· statement said, but by encouraging activity
"that does not conform to human dignity," the campaign may be a danger to the faithful.
The bishops of Germany, Scotland, Ireland and
England also have criticized their governments· AIDS
campaigns in recent months.

. ..... -....- ......... ., .,. ," ........... ,,. .... . ..... ..... , ... ,
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'The times are out of joint'
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Sister Clare Fitzgerald disturbs the calm.
Director of the Catholic School Leadership Program al Boston, the well-known nun continuously
wanders back and forth cross the stage, raising and
lowering her voice almost to a whisper at times The
audience is silent.
"The times are out or joint - you bet your life
they're out of joint," she said several times throughout
her opening session at the Mile Hi Congress Feb 12.
"There's nothing ordinary about our time at all,"
she said "It's the most extraordinary time to live. It's
millennium time and we're heading for a third Christian m1llenmum in the Church "
Speaking to more than 400 people, the nun describes the millenmum or the Church as beginning in
the year 2000. a lime when the world will see three
zeros

Prophetic sayings
"Historically, it's the lime when we get all kinds of
prophetic sayings, when gurus arise from the East. It's
the time when Atlantis is going to rise from the sea,"
she said. "It's the time when you have quotations from
Huxley's 'Brave New World.' This is all mysterious.
It's millenium time - it's a wonderful time to live."
Her vision of the Church of the future and the
future of education are uppermost in her mind.
" If we educate for the wrong Church we're in
serious trouble."
"We are educating children in our schools and in
our parishes who are going to live most of their lives in
a world and a Church vastly different than what we
know today."
She goes on to say that it is vital to know one's
time.

Sulpi•

F
Sitter Clare Fitzgerald uid "ifs 11wonderful time to live."

'Truth of Jesus'
"There comes a time when the truth or .Jesus
Christ, when the violence of prophets and the revolutionary spirit of the Gospel erupts, and that time is
now - our time - whether you like it or not."
What will the third millennium look like?
She said a new vision is needed for the Church to
fit the times.
"Pope John XXIll and Vatican II turned this
Church of ours upside down and we haven't yet begun
to reel the movement of that spirit,"she said.
Sister Fitzgerald's voice becomes barely audible.
In a whisper she says we should expect profound disturbances.
"From age to age God gathers his people from
east to west - I love that line. That's what happened at
Vatican II. Yahweh looked down and said 'Where are
they, I don't recognize them.' So he started to gather us
back."
Aware of justice
She went on to say Pope John XXlll was acutely
aware of justice. One of the first things he did was
raise the salaries of the men who carried him atop his
portable throne.
"This now becomes a Church that has to deal not
with just faith," the nun said, "but has to deal with
that damed word, justice. I went 12 years to Catholic
schools and I don't recall anybody ever finding that
word in scriptures. You know what, they found it (the
meaning of the word) in our time."
The nun recalled a bishop telling his colleagues, "If
you have a Catholic school in an inner city and it's
closing because it has not got enough money, and
you've got a parish in your diocese that's putting up a
bell tower for a quarter of a million dollars you are a
scandal to the Gospel of Jesus Christ."
We are a Church coming alive, she said. A new
Church that is a servant of the people and of God. A
Church of disciples.
"Nothing will stop the holy spirit, she will move
where she will," she said.
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Understanding
the truth of
the scriptures
By Harv Bishop
Register Statt

Participants at the Mile Hi Congress were warned
against a literal or fundamentalist reading of the Bible
that can miss the scriptural call to Christian conversion
and transformation.
Sulpician Father Eugene Laverdiere. a New Testament professor at Chicago's Catholic Theological Union.
who sounded the warning, praised Catholir bibhcal educators for attempting to study the scriptures in light of
the cultural and historical context of the times m v.hirh
they were written
But he added that an overemphasis on the h1stoncal aspects can al o ob,cure th<' Bible s call to conver
sion and transformation
He said the b1bl1< al S) rnbob of «>n\1 r,1on ,m• 1m
portant to caterhesi-.
the religiou s mstru{'t11111 and
formauon of people preparing for Hapt1:,m ii!) v.t•ll a:i
the faithful m \',mous ')tagts of -.p1r1tuc:1l de\ 1:lopment
Father Laverdiere said religious educator::. must
emphasize formation more than information for
catechumens
"Facts. ideas and the h1stor) of ancient beliefs
are interesting but do not address conversion he said
Mlc:IIMI O'IINr1/0CR Photo

Sulpican Father Eu,gene Lavendiene warned against a fundamentalist reading of the Bible.

Positive images of peace
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Joe McGinnis doesn't want his children playing
cowboys and Indians.
The Catholic educator from St. Louis, Mo., also
wants children to know that their counterparts in the
Soviet Union are human beings.
McGinnis, director of the Institute for Peace and
Justice in St. Louis, said he believes children can be
taught to reject racial descrimination and want peace
despite societal prejudice and global tension.
McGinnis presented a workshop, "Nurturing Children in a World of Conflict," at the Mile Hi Congress
Feb. 13 and 14.

'Enemy thinking'
Children must be taught to set aside "enemy thinking" or regarding people and situations as "us versus
them," he said.
Parents and teachers must break down stereotypes, he said.
"Differences between people don't have to be
threatening," he said. ''We hate what we fear, but we
don't have to be fearful if we respect differences."
Teaching children respect for Soviet citizens
doesn't •'say you love Soviet foreign policy, human
rights violations or what they're doing in Afghanistan,"
he said. "Let's look at our own foreign and domestic
policy. We're all sinners. If we don't learn to live
together we'll all die together."
Some of the suggestions McGinnis offered parents
and educators are:
■ "Kids need positive images of love of enemy,"
McGinnis said, noting that movies such as "Rambo"
and "Top Gun" dehumanize "the enemy" and present
simple good-guy-versus-bad-guy plots. McGinnis said
the "Karate Kid" films are a positive alternative be•
cause the karate master, Miyagi, uses "his physical
power" to avoid conflict and works toward "loving,
compatible relationships" with his adversaries.
■ School sports programs should stress teamwork
over individual performance, he said. Too often sports
competition gives children the message "You're no

good unless you are No. l,'' and "I can't feel good
about myself unless I'm better than someone else."
"I'm not against competition, but it is overdone."
■ Children need affirmation at home and in the
classroom. " If you build their self-esteem kids will take
the risk to be different and caring," he said, and they
will support classmates who are being teased and they
will be at ease in a multi racial classroom. McGinnis
said that family mealtimes should be used to express
"what is the neatest thing about each member of the
family." He also suggested making gift necklaces with
tags noting family members' positive traits.
■ "Kids need to learn genuine patriotism," he
said. " If there is a practice inconsistent with our nation's ideals, we should work to change it." If parents
or teachers tell children of U.S. shortcomings, they
should balance their statements with positive aspects of
life in the United States and solicit ideas about how
negatives can be turned to positives. "You don't have to
take away kid's security," he said.
■ Children should be taught to love the earth, he
said. ''If you nurture reverence for the earth you are
nurturing love for the Creator's creation," he said. He
said the arts, including language and music, are excel•
lent teaching tools. "I write poetry," he said. "My
poetry deepens my love of the earth. The more poetry I
write the more I love and the more I love the more I
can be a peacemaker."
McGinnis said trips to the public library can teach
respect for others' property and sharing.
"We care for the books, not because they are ours,
but because others who come after us will need them,"
he said. "And that is the reason we care for the earth.
We are expressing solidarity with generations that will
come after us."
"We can't do it all," McGinnis said of his suggestions, "but if we can find one more thing to do or do
just one thing better, we'll have done something important. ''
McGinnis said that promoting Gospel peace and
justice values can be difficult.
"You'll take flack," he said, "but it is part of what
we are asked to do when we follow Jesus."

"The scriptures are not intended to present I historical ) information." Father Laverdiere said. "To the
extent that it does provide information it does so by
accident rather than intent

Historical dimensions
"What information we do get we could get from
parallel documents of the era. ~on-Christians would be
very comfortable with a class in the historical
dimensions of scripture because there is nothing that
calls to commitment or transformation."
After catechesis, religious educators can assume
new Christians have faith, the priest said.
''Then it is time to place their conversion history
in the context of a bigger Christian history." Father
Laverdiere said.
The priest presented examples from scripture
where an overemphasis on the scientific or historical
explanations could obscure the Bible's symbolic
language.

Nativity
He said the appearance of the Star of Bethlehem to
the three Wise Men in the ativity narrative is unsuited
to scientific interpretation.
Father Laverdiere said natural phenomena, such as
a comet, could be used to explain the star. but several
questions are raised.
How can the wise men literally find the house
under the star, when our perspective of the heavens
changes as we move? Why did some people see the star
and some not? he asked.
"That should shake us up if we're trying to look for
a scientific approach," he said.
" Why did only questioning people see the star?"'
Father Laverdiere asked, adding that the biblical star
is a symbol of peoples· willingness to be open to God.
" If I have no faith in the person of Jesus," he said,
"I won't see it. I'll think it's just another star or just
not notice. Those who think they have all the answers
won't see the answer."

"Understanding the truth of the scriptures is
understanding that a way to salvation is provided,"
Father Laverdiere said, "and being aware that God will
be with us all the way to the end. That is not based on
the scientific or historical, but on God being true to his
word."
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Nice guys don't win races
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Catholic educators have been challenged to carry
the Christian message into the 21st century, Archbishop
J Francis Stafford told Catholic school teachers and
religious educators in his homily at the closing Mass at
the Mile Hi Congress Feb 14
In order to carry the Christian message to the 21st
century religious educators will have to face "the great
problem of our time" - people who don't ··realize their
full human dignity," the archbishop said
" Educators responding lo the call of Jesus Christ
hav1 a difficult time to proclaim the truth," he said,
'when you fmd ears closed, mouths mute Yet you still
have trust faith and enthusiasm You are not among
those bored by Jesus Christ ·
Archbishop Stafford said rathohc educators are "in

a race," challenged to grow and meet the demands or
our era.
" ice guys, simply by belnf: nice guys, don't win
races," he said. Personal sacrifice and "the willingness
to put bodies and lives on the line" will win the race.
The archbishop said educators will have to rorm
and inform students to encourage their "transformation
m Christ."
He asked educators to form students by personal
example and by insuring an "environment and community where Christ is present."
When educators "chastise or correct" they should
remember St. Benedict's definiHon or community as a
school of charity and love, he said
The archbishop asked educators to measure themselves against the scriptural definitions of love in St
Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians ("Love is always

patient and kind ... "), adding that he reflects on that
passage in Chapter 13 when he gets up in the morning
and judges his daily actions by it in the evening
Archbishop Stafford said Catholic educators should
not be afraid oj ,encouraging students to memorize
biblical passages or prayers.
"I often find young adults without sufficient data to
praise the Lord Jesus," he said.
He said memorization of biblical passages such a~
the beatitudes "or great prayers such as the Lord 5
prayer" allows its message "to become a part of
hearts."
In spite of the difficulty of distilling 20 centuries of
Catholic tradition, the archbishop asked educators to
"share with children... the rich tradition" of CatholH'
prayer and the arts, including the prayers of lit
Augustine, the poetry of Chaucer and Dante's ··Divin('
Comedy."

Hope in the Hispanics in our Church
By Christine Capra
Reg1s1er Slaff

"There are signs of a new spring, signs of a new
beginning, signs of hope and signs of joy,'' said Father
Virgil Elizondo, president of the Mexican American Cultural Center, San Antonio, Texas.
Elizondo opened the second general session of the
Mile Hi Congress February 12
"In spite of the pain there is a hope in the Hispanics in this country - there is a hope in the Hispanics in our Church that is exciting and lifegiving,"
said Father Elizondo.
Although he said he couldn't see into the future
when confronted with this year's conference topic "Hispanic Dimensions of the Future," he went on to talk
about the contributions of Hispanics in today's world.
"Hispanics are not just asking to be served," he
said. "We are recipients of many gifts, but ask what
can we offer?"
He said he has always known the great power of
faith of the Hispanic people.

The power of the express1oms or faith of the simple
people are so vital, he said.
That expression of faith is seen through touch, he
said, reminding the several hundred people gathered or
the woman who battled the crowds to touch the garment of Jesus.
"There is no doubt in the minds and hearts of those
people that God will touch them" the priest said.
'' I see in our simple people llhe first contribution they have never lost, never bE~ome ashamed of the
power of the simple gesture of the touch."
Throughout his work with the Hispanic people in
San Antonio Father Elizondo bets seen the grass roots
people coming together to form a true community.
"Grass roots people - who never before had a
voice - now are coming togeth•er and speaking not for
the self interest of any one per:son but for the interest
of the community."
People who were convince<ll they were nothing are
now finding they have a great d.eal to give, he said.
''We need neighborhood g1roups - otherwise the
neighborhood will be lost," Father Elizondo said. "I

don't know of anything more beautiful than a ne1gt1borhood where everyone knows one another ·'
Biblical spirituality is another gift he said he sees
the Hispanics contributing.
"The entire Bible is the struggle of the poor and
suffering," he said. "(Hispanics) are in a privileged
position to penetrate the depths or scripture - much
more so than the best scripture scholar in the world ··
Since the poor are living the same conditions of the
Bible they carry insights unique to their situation, the
priest said.
Lastly, Father Elizondo said the notion of the
fiesta is a special contribution the Hispanics bring to
the Church.
"In spite of suffering we have the ability to celebrate life - not because things have gone well but to
celebrat.e because we exist," he said.
"Our celebrations are fascinating," he said "I
don't know of anything that makes us more or a people
than our ability to celebrate."
Father Elizondo's presentation concluded
music and a procession followed by a fiesta.
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How to improve and strengthen the financing of Catholic elementary and secondary schools will be the topic of
six public hearings scheduled throughout the Denver metropolitan area Feb. 24 and 25.
Michael J Franken, superintendent of Catholic schools
and secretary for education, said the meetings are intended
to give parents of Catholic school children and other
interested lay persons an opportunity "to offer their ideas
on ways we can better generate the financing we will need
to support our schools in the future."
Franken said the Archdiocesan Blue Ribbon Finance
Commission has been working since June of 1986 in an
effort to develop a series of recommendations directed
toward adequate financing
He said the suggestions made during the hearings will be
taken into consideration as the commission develops its
recommendations to present the Archdiocesan Department

ELCAR FENCE
OIN'wtM

of Catholic Schools and Archbishop J. Francis Stafford. The
recommendations are due this spring.
Franken said persons wishing to make a presentation
at the hearings are asked to limit their remarks to no more
than three minutes
The schedule of hearings is listed below·
Feb. 24, 7·30 lo 9.30 p.m. St Therese School Gym, 1200
Kenton St., Aurora; Blessed Sacrament, Campbell Hall,
4930 Montview Blvd., Denver; St John the Baptist, Martin
Hall, 315 Fourth Ave , Longmont.
Feb. 25, 7.30 to 9:30 pm. All Souls School Gym, 4951
So. Pennsylvania St , Englewood , Notre Dame School Gym,
2165 So. Zenobia, Denver, St. Catherine, church basement,
4200 Federal Blvd., Denver.
Persons wishing further information or directions
should call the Catholic Education Office at 388-4411

Auschwitz convent won't move
JERUSALEM (NC ) - A
Polish cardinal has turned
down a request from a dele gal ion of Auschwitz
survivors that he remove a
Carmehte convent from the
rormer Nazi concentration
camp, said Yitzhak Arad,
chairman of Israel's Yad
Vashem Holocaust Museum
and a merflber of the delegation
In an Israeli radio interview Arad said that during
a meeting with Cardinal
Franc1szek Macha rski or
Krakow, the delegation said
the Carmelite convent symbolizes a change in the
meaning of Auschwitz wh ere an estimated 2
million Jews were gassed to

death during World War JI
He said Cardin al
Macharski opposed the re•
moval of the convent and
said Its presence does not
harm Jewish interests at
lhe site Auschwitz is the
German name for Osw1ec1m the Polish city 32
miles west of Krako"'
where the former death
camp 1s located
"We should oppose am
add1t1on in the camp,' Jewish or Christian, Arad said
Last year, an Italian Jewish leader said "what should
remain at Auschwitz 1s
silence We wouldn't dream
of putting a synagogue
there."
Arad said that the Polish

government has remained
neutral in the issue
The convent was est-abhshed al the old theater at
Auschwitz in 1984 At a
meeting last year between
five European cardinals and
Jewish leaders an accord
was reached in which the
theater building would not
undergo alterations
(n recent weeks, Jewish
groups and Israeli officials
have stepped up efforts to
urge the Vatican to reconsider the presence of the
convent The Carmeliles
have given several reasons
for establishing 1t, including
the promotion of reconciliation between Germans and
Jews.
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Jewish groups say the
convent 's presence may
eventually erase the Jewish
significance of Auschwitz
Josef Foltys, head of the
(srael1 survivors of Auschwitz committee, said the
camp was built to kill Jews,
and establishing a Catholic
convent distorts its history.
··1t would be an unthinkable trJgedy 1f the
Carmelites
even unw1tlingl; by their ver) presence contributed lo the obhte ra t1on of the Jewish
dimension of the Holocaust,' Foltys said

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Specializing in Both
Domestics & Imports
Fast, Quality Workl Rental
Units Available!
Free Estimates!
All Work Guaranteed!
contact ''RID"
(formerly ,t Front R,nge Dodge)

CENTURY
CHEVROLET
BROOMFIELD

2005 w. Mlctw•r

469-3355
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Money-Saving
FINANCIAL SERVICES
for the Whole Family
• Savings and Checking Accounts
• VISA Debit and VISA Credit Cards
• IRAs and CDs
• MIN/BANK/ CIRRUS ATM Cards
• Loans for Many Purposes
• Money Orders, Travelers Cheques and
Wire Transfers
• New and Used Car Buying Programs
• "Freedom Plus"-Our Seniors' Program
• This Credit Union is Federally Insured by the
National Credit Union Administration
-:_~
-

-

- -=------~

Mercy Senior Health Center

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
Mercy Senior Health Center
Provides Con1prehensive
Health Care Services to
Denver's Senior Citizens

Con1e Celebrate With Us and Special
Guest Daddy Bruce Rand olph to
Preside at Ribbon Cutting Ceren1onies
at oon
l1t1t1:: Thursday, Fd,ru;iry 2h. I !IH7
Ti1111·: I 0:00 il.lll.·:U)() fl. Ill.
Pli1c1•: M1:n:y S1:11ior Ht•:dlli C:1•11l1·r
:1202 \V. Coll ii:-. 1\ \'1:.
(.\ r1111di1l" Sh11ppi11g Cc·111<•r)
D l'll\'( 1', co 1Hl204
82'.). J '.tl-t
1

To Join, Stop By One of Our Offices:
Lowry AFB
Denver. CO 80230

Aurora Office:
14305 E Alameda
(across from Aurora Mall)
AurOfa. CO 80012

388-5946

)6).8336

Lowry AFB Offke:
Bu1ld1ng 618

N. Denver Off'tce:
3549 NavaJo Street
Denver. CO 80211

Boulder Office:
4730 Table Mesa Dr
(1n the S Creek Shp Ctr l

455 31 43

Boulder. CO 00303

• · •- "' "

NCUA

494.2332

*
*
*

Door Prizes
Entertainment
Refreshments
Served

Bring Your Friends!
Presented By
Mercy Medical Center and
GeriMed of America, Inc.
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Your hands can reach out to protect the elderly
The archdiocesan Advocacy for the Aging office
fights abuse of the elderly and disabled with the help of
dollars from the Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress (AACP) continuing the archdiocesan centennial tradition of "Hearts and Hands for God." Bonnie McManus,
of the archdiocesan Advocacy for the Aging office, is
working at the Colorado state legislature to Insure that

our laws protect adults who, because1 of physical or mental disability cannot protect them:selves from abuse,
neglect or exploitation. Through ani AACP contribution
your hands can assist the elderly aind other AACP programs for the homeless, migrant workers, new parishes
and Catholic Bible study groups. Th,~ 1987 AACP goal is
$2,300,000. As of Feb. 11, $278,432 representing 12 per-

cent of the 1987 goal, had been raised. Five archdiocesan
parishes have exceeded 1987 parish AACP goals. Church
of the Risen Christ Denver raised 139 percent of its 1987
goal; St. Joseph's, Akron, 132 percent; Church of the
Ascension, Montbello, 294 percent; Spirit of Christ,
Arvada, 118 percent and St. Helena's, Fort Morgan 144
percent.
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Do your winter heating bills seem like they are out of control?

Is the furnace not working quite right, or has a financial crisis
put the energy bill "out the window" along with your valuable
heat? Well, help is here! It is called LEAP, the Low Income Energy
Assistance Program, and it can assist with:
•utility bills
•utility shut-off
•weatherization •minor furnace and other repairs
You will need to qualify, but first get more information and an
application by calling:
Metro Denver 832-6671 or 832-6673
I l l \ ~ ~ Statewide Hotline l-800-332-3322
J ''-V\A. Denver Regional Council of Gomnments

8% HOME LOANS
(Est. APR 8.32%- 30-Year Fixed Rate)

You MAYbeeligible, if you meet these requirements:

*
*
*

You have not owned a home in the last 3 years.
The total adjusted income of the homebuyer(s)
does not exceed $28,400 (plus $3,000 for each
additional family member).
The home you want to buy does not cost more
than $89,000.

Interested? Want more information? CALL US!
COLORADO HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY
Home Ownership Division

861-8962
or, if outside the Denver metro area:

1-800-332-3062

(=) Equal Housing Opportunity

I
I
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Black Catholics 'coming of age'
Culture in worship stressed
By Mary K. Ti'9hm1n
BALTIMORE ( C) - The presence of black Catholic
leaders and the inclusion of aspects of black culture and
spirituality in worship are attracting more blacks to the
Catholic Church, said the head of the Black Catholic rlergy
Caucus.
Father George Stallings made the comment while in
Baltimore to participate m a summit of black Catholic
priests, Religious and lay leaders Jan 28-29

MARBLE

have emerged as areas of maJor concern for black Cath·
olics preparing for the congress
The Baltimore meeting was part of a nat1onw1de consultation process to prepare for the congre s, in which
delegates from 107 dioceses will participate
Auxiliary Bishop John Ricard of Baltimore, congress
coordinator, said delegates to the congress will take home a
pastoral plan of ideas for making their dioceses ens1tive lo
the needs of black Cathollcs

The conference was to prepare for the National Black
Catholic Congress to take place May 21-24 at The Catholic Settle differences
University of America in Washington
After the congresss. he aid participants will begin to
settle
differences between the Church at large and black
Father Stallings, pastor of a predominately black parCatholics
Among topics needmg discussion he listed the
ish in Washington, DC , noted that the Catholic Church
closing
of
schools
and other institutions vital to inner-city
traditionally has been viewed as a .. while" Church. Referneighborhoods
but
costly to run , social Justice issues. and
ring to black leader attending the summit, Father Stallings said, "We have made Roman Catholicism more ap• black identity in the Church
The congress and preparations now going on repre,ent
pealing to blacks."
for black C'athohcs "a commg of age m the Catholic
Church.' he said
Black Catholics increase
Evangelization is expected to gain mul'h attention m
coming
years since 6 million to 10 million black Americans
The number of black S Catholics is on the rise.
have
no
Church membership. "We have an opportunity to
having increased 30 percent to 1 3 million since 1980, of•
become
modern-<iay missionaries, if you will, to reach
ficials said.
out," said Father Stallings.
Durmg the summit, which wa~ closed to the public and
The black leaders also discussed the black Catholic
the press, the leaders discussed topics - includmg family hymnal due to be published by April, and Pope John Paul
liturgy, education, black identity and evangelization - that [l's ~eptember v1s1t to the Vnited States

All of Lebanon in hostage situation
hOIO

cesan
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1987
)f the
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VATICAN CITY !:'\f 1
\
Lt'banese Maronite
bishop said the l S dec1s1on to recall its citizens from
Lebanon risks placmg the entire country m a "hostage·
situation by tsolatmg 1t from the rest of the world
The l1 S action, taken after three American
professors were seized in January by m11itants m the
Lebaner, capital Beirut, means emptying Lebanon of
all forei6 ~rs." said Bishop Bechara Rah1. vicar of the
Maronite p. lriachate for Lebanon
"Given these prov1s1ons of the C S government to
isolate Lebanon. this is nothing other than taking it
hostage, when all ties with the world are broken, especially with the Western world," he said in a statement to Vatican Radio Feb. 11.
The U.S. decision "saddens us very much" because
it comes when ··we need these ties with the whole
world so it can understand the Lebanese cause," he
said.

'World terrorism'
·· Although we are sorry that there are hostages
here and there, there is also the entire Lebanese people
which is in hostage and which is victim of world terrorism," he said.

DENVIR MARBLE

CONTRACTORS

co.

SINCE 11ft

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARILE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC I IMPORTED MARBLE I SLATE

REPAIRING & AEPOLISHING
3180 5. Platte River Dr.
E119lewood, Colo. 10110

789-1856

FRANK POMPONIO
Denver's nicest salesman at
Denver's nicest dealership
asks ...
"Have you driven a Sill TerHar
Ford lately? You're invited!"

Tht• b1,l111p ,aid h1il !, 11 poht1<·, \H' rt> bf•hmd 1h1°
rt·<·t·nt acts of tt'rronsni dn<l noted that four regional
forn•s wen• nov. f1gh110g on Lebant•,t· soil tho,t• of
S) r 1a isnwl Iran and thl' Pall'slrnc• L1beratwn Or
ganiza\lon
At the \,111< ,m i1 :.ourre mformt•d on the 1.ebanest•
,11ua11on said it 1,·a!-- ,omt•wh,11 under-;tandable that lht·
l'nrted States ordered tis c·1tizens to l<'ave the country
120th & Wadsworth • 469-1801
lf thr l. S unwed at this de('(sion, they ('On
,1dt1rrd th£• situation ver} serious ,.md rn fact 1t rs
very serious .. sa id the sourc·;..
e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1

SILL-TERHAR FORD

Take
The Register

It's something you do
together . ..
11 ·
for each other.

for
Good News

Setting up a funeral
trusr fund is a practical
way for a husband and
wife to protect each
\ other from unexpected
expenses in times of grief
and it's a good hedge
against inflation. At no
obligation. we Gin provide
you with complete
information about funeral
trust agreements. Call us
today .

LOOK•••
NO BIFOCALS!
Bifocals used to be inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But

no more. Millions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.
They give clear vision continuously fro~ near to far, and don't have_an
age-telling line in the middle. In your choice ~f frame, you can.get Va_
nlux
in glass, clear or tinted plastic, ev~n a material that darkens msunlight.
CaJI us for your free demonstration.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates
"Serving Denver since 1902"
Corner of 2nd AY111ue and Clayton St.
Cherry CrNk

355-7042
❖=❖=•»s:.::~~==~:=·=;~;:,i~-ti~~==~=:~t:::~VARIWX .
::~::::::f~":::;:~:~J:.'>:°:•:•:~->".~x:•»~~
8ET7£RTI-W-l8f<XALS

rs-~
f or informc\tion please call us

433-6575

..Prov1d1ng Generations of Serv1ce To Catholic Families··
Since 1935

NOONAN~~B-ET_T_M-AN_ _N M
_O
_R
_T_U_AR-Y
2406 F.ederal Boulevard Denver, Colorado 80211

433-6575

Rudy L

Bettmann, Director
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When your
Human life as a commodity children are
your friends

Commercial demands to promote the wide use
of condoms through television advertising are a
cruel hoax and tawdry commentary on commodity
marketing.
Make no mistake: even if the Food & Drug
Administration determined that condoms can indeed prevent the spread. of AIDS, advertisers
would not be content long with Anti-AIDS commercials The advertising appeal is negative. It's
fa r too narrow for the broad audience of teenagers and adults condom advertisers want to
reach.
Products such as LifeStyles (the brand name
implies exactly what you think ) will use the terror of an AIDS epidemic to get on the air But the
next advertising appeal will be care-free pleasure
and enjoyment
Contraception
Birth Conrol
Promiscuity.
or four major sellers of condoms, only one
rejected the anti-AIDS hypocrisy A vice president
or Mentor Corp stated in Advertising Age, " If I
can't advertise the specific benefits of my product, I don't want to do it "
He meant birth control.
Fortunately for the great number of Roman
Catholics who see such advertising as immoral,
repugnant and obnoxious, the foundation of television is local. Commercial networks have rejected condom advertising as offensive to public
standards, and only two Denver stations, so far,

Editorial

have agreed to accept the commercials. Those
stations are KDVR, Channel 31 , and KUSA, Channel 9.
With an informed public attentive, sensible
Denver television management will continue the
tradition of rejecting immoral, sexually permissive behavior. In educating the public about
AIDS, broadcasters could offer a positive defense:
ceHbacy for single people and fidelity within marriage
Something much more important than public
disfavor and loss of audience is at stake for responsible broadcasters. They are at the center of
an issue dealing with the dignity of human lire.
Television - with fleeting, suggestive and
seductive images - has already contributed to
the despair which famed psychologist Erich
Fromm described 30 years ago. In That Art or
Loving, Dr. Fromm wrote : " Modern man has
transformed himself into a commodity...he is
alienated from himself, from his fellow man and
from nature."
Dr. Fromm could have been writing about
condom commercials.

Can deacons bless throats?
By Father John Dietzen
Q. In our parish we had the blessings of throats
as usual on the feast of St. Blaise Feb. 3. The deacon in our parish helped the priest do the blessing. I
don't remember it being done before. Is this permitted now'? (Massachusetts)

A. You are correct. Until recently the blessings of
throats was not among the functions delegated by the
church to deacons. The new (1984) revision of the
Roman Ritual provides regulations and guidelines for
such blessings. In this ritual deacons are included
among those who may assist · at the blessing of
throats.
The complete English translation of this ritual is
not yet available. The American bishops' Committee
on the Liturgy, however, published the section on the
blessing of throats separately late last fall.
The introduction states, "The blessing of throats
may be given by a priest.a deacon or, with the per·
misson of the bishop, by a properly designated lay
minister."
What happened in your parish, therefore, is completely legitimate. Our two permanent deacons assisted with the blessings of throats in our own parish.
As long as we're on the subject, I may as well
anticipate questions I will receive after Ash Wednesday". The priest, of course, blesses the ashes for distribution, usually during Mass. Lay eucharistic ministers
and deacons, however, may assist in imposing the
ashes.
I'm sure many readers will see this done in their
own parish.
Q. I am a Catholic married to a non-Catholic. I
am concerned whether he could be burled In a
Catholic cemetery and whether it would be permitted for me to be buried In a pub/le cemetery?
If my spouse chooses not to join our church I
would hate to think that someday we would not be
laid to rest side by side. (Texas)

A. Either of the alternatives you mention is possible. Many who are not Catholic are buried in Catholic
cemeteries and many Catholics are buried in other
cemeteries, for precisely the reasons you mention.
Graves may be blessed and prayers for a Catholic

Question
••• Corner

ffl

burial recited regardless of the cemetery in which the
committal takes place. .
0. I am 90 years old with two living daughters
and many grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
One of my granddaughters who lives In the
Southwest told me she was expecting to marry a
very nice non-Catholic man. She said that since she
has not been going to Mass regularly and Isn't
signed up in any parish, the priest will not marry
them unless they pay him $500.
I have been a good Catholic all my life and
have tried to give my family good example. as did
my late husband. I cannot understand this though.
How can a priest charge a couple such an
enormous fee? (Iowa)

A. There is e\ther a serious misunderstanding
somewhere or, as 1s very possible in this situation,
your granddaughter may not be giving you a complete
or accurate story.
~ven_if she is not actually registered in a parish,
she hves m some parish territory and the priest would
care £or them just as for anyone else.
To be honest, I do not believe a priest told the
c_o~ple that they must give him a fee of $500 to of.
flciate at a marriage. I suggest you ask your
~anddaugh!er for the name of the priest and call
him. Tell him what you heard and ask him the same
questions you asked me. I would like to know his
response.
A free brochure outlining the basic prayers, beliefs. and precepts of the Catholic faith Is available
by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N.
Main St., 8/oomington,·III. 61701.

By Dolores Curran
One of the greatest rewards of parenting comes
when we can enjoy your children as grownup fnends
We share a history and memories which create a bond
but we can put aside parental criticism and decisions
and just enjoy being with them.
No longer do we scan their dress and behavior with
a parental eye. We simply accept them as we would a
friend. Sometimes friends look and behave a little
wierd, but it doesn't bother us unduly because we aren t
responsible for them.

Talks With
Parents
But 11 takes a lot of years to reach this pomt I
reflected on this shift from parent child to fnendsh1p
~hen I talked with a mother of a 13-year-old daughter
the other day They had gone shopping together f0r a
special dress and the mother was beside herself
" It was ghastly. Anything she liked, I didn't and
vice versa. We argued over colors. styles, prices, and
how ·awful' her body shape was. We were barely speaking by the end of the day."
I laughed in emphathetic recall. There was a time
when I shopped with my teen-age daughter that l vowed
r would never do it again. I recall standing outside
those little booths at a jeans store.as she tried on and
rejected some 20 pair.
''Those fit nicely," I would say.
She withered me with a look. "They're terrible
Look how baggy they are here.''
Back to the stacks for another five pair. Another
mother, this one of an adolescent boy, rolled her eyes
at me and said, "After this, his father takes him shop·
ping."
I remember saying to my husband when we got
home, "Just laugh. You have two sons coming up and
your turn is coming."
We resolved the teen-age shopping fiasco by negotiation. I dropped my daughter off at the mall and after
a day of shopping and narrowing her selections of
shoes, dress or whatever down to three, she called me
and I helped with the final decision. It wasn't a perfect
solution but it minimized the friction.
Today this same daughter, now a young adult, and
I have a ball when we shop. We respect each other's
tastes, giggle over outrageous fashions and give advice
only when solicited. I don't caution her on prices because she's spending her money. She doesn't comment
on "old ladies'' styles because she's no longer 15 and in
possession of total wisdom. We do value each other's
opinion, though, and chat about an apparel item like
friends.
Parents going through the teen years find it hard lo
imagine that in the near future they will enjoy conversations and time with their adolescents. But let me
persuade them that they will.
I love going to his university and hearing my 21·
year-old son discuss his college psych projects and
teaching. I learn much from him and about him. We
can disagree like friends disagree. It doesn't become a
parent-child power struggle. It's a joy to hear him joke
about the vagaries of academia and talk seriously about
future developments in his field.
As adolescents mature into young adults, we
parents must renegotiate our relationship with them.
We can either remain judgmental and critical (and
damage an adult relationship) or accepting and respect·
ful. Sometimes it's hard to withhold parental-type com·
~ents but it's worth the pain. Our young adults must be
given the opportunity to make decisions, poor ones as
well as good ones.
The struggles of earlier years can be forgotten as
~ese young adults begin to evidence tolerance, good
Judgment and values. In spite of adolescent behaviors
and parental heavy-handedness, we can become friends
and appreciate each other in new roles. It does happen,
folks, and it's wonderful.
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The least of our brothers and sisters
ly Father Leonard G. Urban
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I know heaven can't be described, that eye hasn'l
seen nor ear heard. But we have our dreams, which
are a viable resource until the reality comes along.
Someone, probably a wise Jesuit, once said that if you
need 1t, you could be ure you will find it in heaven.
As the story goes, I think a young girl was asking
whether there might be any ice skating there.
Recently a woman called about her continuing
grief over her mother who died a few months ago. On
Christmas eve she went to the cemetery with her two
children. It was bedecked with flowered wreaths and
decorations fitting the mood and season. Her older son
exclaimed in bewilderment, "Boy, heaven must really
be crowded." We laughed over such innocent appraisal, but concurred that there are some mysteries
yet to life.
Sometimes I find myself wondering how I'll connect with those who have been my family and friends
when my own death eventuates With so many people
centuries of dying over the world, how do you find
them? Do we all get a new address and zip code' Will
there be a better way to call up the presence of our
lifetime acquaintances than we have known here I
hope so Some days. using the phone, I have the tm•
pression that all of life is a busy signal
Recently I've been ruminating over such
thoughts, mostly because of what has happened to us
here. The current miracle in our lives is that we will
complete a shelter for the homeless and dedicate it on

One
/i Man's View
Feb. 22. Such wonders are made possible only through
the sensitivity and response of a great number of
people. J have the well founded conviction that if you
ask, you will receive, that if you show people exactly
where their generosity is being placed, they will respond
When we first broached the possibility of shelter
for the homeless, those involved, Catholic Community
Services Northern, our parishes and the people, we
talked cautiously about how, where to aggrandize the
money, what sources were available. We labored over
institutions which might help, made some contacts,
and found those answers which are becoming more
typical in our day: no funds, try this or that remote
possibility, let me call you back, maybe next year
So we went to the people, you, "dear reader," as
Emily Bronte might say. What happened wa~ over•
whelming In recent months we have been simply
aghast at you r response We have received
magnanimous donations From the community and
v1s11.0rs at Vail and Mm turn we received f 1ve thousand
dollars when Father Pat Kennedy was still pastor
there A close friend and longtime supporter gave us
three thou"anrl It was her second time of marwlous

largess in the past six years. Others sent gifts of
anywhere from a thousand to five dollars, the widows
mite, perhaps the most generous of all. From one
priest in eastern Colorado we received nine hundred
dollars, a large part of which was his personal dona•
tion Add to this the multitude of goods from everyone, furniture and household supplies, labor and assistance of every type.
Simply put, while nothing of such magnitude can
be very simple, every donation means a ministry and
assistance which could otherwise not exist. To say
thank you seems trite and less than adequate. I keep
wishing we could all meet, shake hands and share our
vision. I see a long line or homeless people who will
come now and sleep in relative peace, the security of
shelter against an unfriendly world.
I fondly hope our Jesuit rriend was right I am
sure that heaven will be a place where we will be able
lo see one another. There is this distinct conviction in
me that those who will be assisted here, that
anonymous grouping of individuals whose lives are
bitter and wanting, will rome up to you who have
been kind and offer their sincerest thanks
Whal 1s perhaps of equal importance, we will be
able to return our gratitude to them for evoking in us
what 1s most needed in our wealthy world an opportunity to follow m the very path of Jesus, who was
poor himself and still gave generously
If eye has not seen, or near heard ll 1s '-Ometh1ng
yet to come, a welcome sight and the warm sound of
graterul expression Thank you
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'Living together before marriage' misguided
Editor:
The information contained in Patricia
Hillyer's article, "Living Together
Before Marriage,'' in the 1/28/87 edition
of The Denver Catholic Register appalled me!
Of all the priests interviewed, it appears that only Msgr. James Rasby, the
Basilica rector, possesses enough
courage and truth to confront these sorely misguided co-habitating engaged couples. Msgr. Rasby obviously takes his job
as a shepherd seriously, knowing it is
incumbent upon him as a spiritual leader
to expose blatant sin for what it is and
attempt to guide those wayward sheep
back to the fullness of the Truth. As for
the other .priests and lay couples ministering to the engaged, not one of them
suggests to these cpuples that they confront their sins (of scandal and fornication) before boldly considering to ask
the Church and community to witness to
a sacramental marriage. Since living
together is a public action, these couples
leave themselves open for public
scrutiny and deserve to be confronted
squarely with their immorality.
Can a seminarian say a valid Mass
before ordination, even an hour before?
Would we, the faithful or the Church
itself, sanction such a one's error publicly by silence and attendance at the
ceremony? No, of course not, such actions would be scandalous, would speak
to a deep problem in the seminarian's
understanding of the faith, and would be
promptly ministered to by the director of
the seminary. Why then aren't these cohabitating, engaged couples being ministered to, as we wo~ld hope the
Church/clergy tries' to do with any of the
faithful in sin, i.e. the sin must be confronted, the doctrines or the Church must
be presented, and then the couple must
come to grips with their raith and its
inherent responsibilities. If they choose
not to accept such responsibilities, then

Readers
Forum
it should not matter whether they are
married in a Catholic church or by a
justice of the peace.
The other major issue co-habitation of
engaged couples speaks to is contraception. If the couple is closed to the acceptance of God's gift of new life before
marriage, then how will this magically
change after marriage? These couples
are in desperate need of instruction in
our rich Catholic tradition of the beauty
of sexual intimacy between husband and
wife. They need to learn about natural
family planning and the respect it
engenders ror both the husband and the
wife. They need to learn that non-unitive,
non-procreative pre-marital sex is a violation of God's laws which were all lovingly provided to us so that we could
deal with our free will in the most
healthy and positive way.
Co-habitating engaged couples deserve
more than a luke-warm response from
the Church. Since they are boldly and
flagrantly flouting the tenets of their
faith, the Church should exercise its
authority and refuse to marry them until
they at least alleviate the public scandal
of living together. The other issues or the
grave sins of fornication and contracep-tion should be aggressively dealt with in
a marriage.preparation class.
Celeste Thomas
Denver

Uving together
Editor:
The article by Patricia Hillyer in the
"Getting Married" supplement of the

Register Jan. 28, 1987, illustrates the
confusion and lack of clear direction by
the Church in our society today. The last
I heard, sexual activity outside of marriage was e.ither called fornication or
adultery, depending on the marital status
of either of the participants. I have been
led to believe that fornication and
adultery are sinful (whatever that
means). Perhaps Ms. Hillyer failed to
accurately express the feelings and actions of the majority of the pastors
whose premarriage programs she wrote
about. If sin is a detriment to the valid
reception of the sacrament of matrimony, how can anyone in the Church
sanction or even ignore the issue of
cohabitation in couples' requesting a
Church wedding?
If the clergy are unwilling or unable to
be forthright and dogmatic about morality, it is no wonder people are confused
about what is right and wrong. It is one
thing to acknowledge that extramarital
sexual activity is the norm in today's
society. It is quite another thing to condone such activity by failing to condemn
it as immoral. It is essentially impossible for parents to try and teach their
children the value of chastity in today's
society. It is no wonder that the majority
of young people are sexually active when
neither the Church nor the schools make
any effort at all to condemn or discourage such behavior.
The majority of our social woes, illegitimate pregnancies, abortion, single .
parent families, child abuse and the
AIDS epidemic, to na~e a few, are all
more or less the result of widespread
sexual immorality. It's time the Church
took an active role in helping restore
moral principles in our aoclety. Why not
start by ubowlediiDI tbe immorality
of utramarltal lel1lll actvity and refue
to accept premarital cohabitation U IC·
ceptable behavior?
J&me1J. Dtlaae,
Dener

English-only
Editor :
Regarding the "English-only legislation" article of Jan. 28, I must admit
to being very puzzled by opponents' argu·
ments against such legislation. I have a
feeling many people struggle with this
issue but are afraid of speaking out for
fear of being labeled a racist.
Mr Sedillo maintains ''the whole effort is directed at Hispanics and other
newcomers." He believes groups fear
the rising political clout of such peoples.
It seems to me that numbers of people
cause the clout, regardless of language.
Father Paredes feels such legislation
"creates more division in society and exacerbates tensions between language
groups." On what does he base such a
view? Take a look at Quebec and tell me
how much harmony exists between the
French and English speaking peoples
Father Paredes further states that
"legislation cannot change the fact that
Miami is a bilingual city." That is trui>
but from what I've heard it is not a
unified city.
Millions of people voted on the English
language initiative in California. I understand that many Spanish-speaking people
voted for it. Is that true? An honest
analysis of this vote, one way Qr the
other, would be very helpful.
Mr. Sedillo later states that elminating
bilingual education and multi-language
ballots would severely impair cultural
minorities. Have Asians (and this incl.odes more than one country) been impaired by lack of such programs? How
many of these programs and ballots
should we have? One each for the Navajo, Pawnee, Apache, ute, Cheyenne,
lrish, German, Guatemalan, Gbanian,
Korean, Arabian, etc?
An honest analysis of this issue needs
to be made.
RoaaldF.Jepaoa
Deaver
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Senate should ratify
nuclear test treaties
WASHINGTON (NC) - The US. Catholic
Conference has urged the Senate to ratify
two U.S.-Soviet nuclear test treaties pending since the mid-1970s.
The two, the Threshold Test Ban Treaty
and the Treaty on Nuclear Explosions for
Peaceful Purposes, date from 1974 and 1976
respectively.
In a letter to each member of the Senate
released Feb. 10, Msgr. Daniel F. Hoy,
USCC general secretary, wrote that "both
treaties coming before the Senate deserve
to be ratified and I ask your support for
both." The USCC is the public policy arm of
the U.S. bishops.
The Senate has indicated it wants to take
up the treaties this year.
The United States and the Soviet Union
have declared their intent to follow the
treaties, although they have never been formally ratified. However, the United States

Sects in Guatemala
concern the Pope

has accused the Soviets of holding underground tests that "likely violated" the test
ban treaty.
In his letter, Msgr. Hoye noted that in
their 1983 pastoral letter on war and peace,
"the Catholic bishops of the United States
supported a range of arms control proposals
designed to halt the arms race, to stabilize
the superpower relationship and to reduce
the chances or any resort to nuclear

W

By Greg Erlandson
VATICAN CITY ( Cl - Pope John Paul
II expressed concern for "the proselytizing
activity of fundamentalist-type sects" in
Guatemala during a meeting with that
country's new ambassador to the Holy See.

Such activity " sows confusion and
division among the people and dilutes the
coherence and integrity of the Gospel
weapons."
"A central means of achieving these message," the Pope told Ambassador
goals is constraining the technological Carlos Alfredo Escobar Armas Feb. 7.
dynamic of the nuclear competition," he
said. "Limits on nuclear testing are essen- The following day the Pope used his Suntial to this objective," Msgr. Hoye added. day Angelus address to praise lay involveThe 1974 treaty bans individual nuclear ment in the Church and called the growth of
tests with an explosive force of more than new lay movements and associations "one
150 kilotons. The 1976 treaty places limits of the positive phenomenons" in the Church
on the so-<:alled "peaceful" use of nuclear today.
While receiving the credentials of
explosions.
Guatemala's ambassador, the Pope said the
Church in Guatemala will continue to support initiatives which "help overcome con•
frontation" and "defend the life and dignity
of the human person."

••o

those elements that favor unity and harmony."
Hierarchy
He said the Guatemalan hierarchy had
pointed out "the danger" represented by
the "proselytizing activity of fundamentalist sects which sow confusion and
division in the people and dilute the
coherence and integrity of the Gospel
message."

Guatemala has a history of tension between the Catholic Church and more conservative fundamentalist sects.
In 1983 the bishops protested the ''aggressive escalation" of Protestant evangelizing.

Armas, 57, is a former member of the
Guatemalan congress and founder of three
Catholic lay organizations in his country
Afterward the Pope met with 30 members
of the regional government of Lazio, which
includes Rome.
The Pope asked the administrators to
The social doctrine of the Church welcome with respect" the church's efforts
provides "a concrete way •oward the sol- on behalf of the poor and the outcast and
ution of many problems which affect" "look with sympathy and friendship upon its
initiatives "
Guatemalan society, the Pope added.
Of particular concern for Lazio 1s thl
Stressing the shared language, origin and problem of foreign and Italian workers mireligion of the people of Central America, grating to the region in search of work, the
the Pope praised efforts to "reinforce the Pope said.
bonds of friendship and cooperation" be·
This phenomenon "stimulates the comtween neighboring countries.
mon commitment toward all those who here
However, he warned that particular at- in Lazio live in expectation of a betterment
tention be paid to "all which can threaten of their social condition," the Pope said.
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CHICAGO ( C) - Josef
L. Altholz, professor of history at the University of
Minnesota, is the first Jewish scholar lo be president
of the American Catholic
Historical Association.
Altholz automatically became president at the association·s annual meeting
in Chicago after having been
elected first vice president
in 1985. As president, he
succeeds Jesuit Father
James Hennesey, Boston
College professor of the history of Christianity.
A native of New York
Altholz received his undergraduate degree from Cornell University in 1954 and
master' s and doctoral
degrees from Columbia University in 1955 and 1962. He
has been staff member of
the Department of History
at the University of Minnesota since 1959.
He has written or edited
books and publications dealing with different aspects of
Victorian England and 19thcentury church history and
related topics. His current
special interest is the British religious periodical
press from 1760 to 1900.
He is not the first nonCatholic to serve as president of the association,
which focuses on topics of
Catholicism in American
history, since Protestants
have headed the organization in the past.

Income Tax Preparation
Reasonable Fees - Starting At $55.00
Quality Preparation
Efficient Service
Call Now for Appointment & Price

Call: Keith Davis

421-0256
6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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RESOLVE TO HEAR BETTER IN 1987
•

Do you suspect hearing problems but wonder
where to get the answers?

•

Wonder if a hearing aid is indicated or what
type is appropriate for your needs?

•

For ~ thorough hearing test and honest dis·
cussion, please call ~or an appointment.

•

Let us help you make the right choice - this
is an educational experience.

Call 778-1489

Donald J. Northey, M.A., Dispensing Audiologist
Porter Medical Bldg.
2480 S. Downing, #275
Denver

Woodridge Medical Bldg.
2020 Wadsworth, #3·4
Lakewood
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Panel to study Seattle situation
By Jerry Filteau
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WASHJ GTON t C) - The Holy See has formed
a commission of two U.S cardinals and an archbishop
.. to assess the current situation in the Archdiocese of
Seattle.··
Last year Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of
Seattle was instructed by the Vatican to give up his
authority in several key areas. The action provoked
wide controversy. and the .S. bishops last ovember
offered to mediate the dispute.
The members of the new commission are
Cardinals Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago and John J.
O'Connor of New York and Archbishop John R. Quinn
of San Francisco.
Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pronuncio to the
United States, announced formation of the commission
with a brief written statement Feb 9.

Concurrence
He said Archbishop Hunthausen " has expressed
his concurrence" with the decision He gave no other
details.
On Feb. 10, the commission members issued a
joint statement from Dallas, where they were attending a medical morals workshop of bishops and
theologians.
" We initiated our task tn Dallas and will make
our report to the Holy See when 11 has been completed," they said There will be " no further pubhc
statement," they added.
The prelates· statement -.aid the thrt>e were
notified of their appointment m a Jan 26 letter from
\rchbishop Lagh1. They al. o said that the assessment
was envisioned by the Holy See and agreed to by
\rchbishop Hunthausen when the auxiliary Bt~hop
Wuerl. was appointed more than a year ago
A spokesman for Archbishop Hunthausen :.aid
Seattle authorities would have no comment. and all
questions were being directed to Archbishop Lagh1
Archbishop Laghi and his secretary were travelmg and could not be reached immediately for comment

In late 1985 the Holy See announced complet1on of
a three-year investigation of Archbishop Hunthausen ~
leadership in Seattle, and shortly afterward it appointed Bishop Donald Wuerl as his auxiliary
In September 1986 Ar chbishop Hunthausen announced that , following instructions from the Holy
See, h~ was delegating full, final authority to Bishop
Wuerl m areas or liturgy, seminarians, clergy formalton, the archdiocesan tribunal, and several other
areas or church discipline and teaching.

Nationwide controversy
Amid the nationwide controversy that ensued
over the unprecedented division or episcopal authority,
Archbishop Laghi issued a " chronology" or the Seattle
events in which he said the Holy See considered
Archbishop Hunthausen ''lacking the firmness necessary to govern the archdiocese "
In ovember the ational Conference or Cathohc
Bishops debated the Hunthausen case for more than
four hours behind closed doors
The result of that meeting was a public statement
by Bishop James Malone or Youngstown, Ohio, outgomg NCCB president, saymg the U.S bishops had no
.iuthority to intervene in the case but stood ready to
mediate 1( mv1ted by both parties to do so
The three Churchmen appointed to make up tht•
rnmm1ss1on are among the most mnuential and re
,peeled Catholic bishops in the country
Cardinal Bernardin and Archbishop Quinn an
past presidents of the ~CTB And Cardinals Bernardin
md O Connor have been noted for thetr national le3d
Prship and mutual support of the l' S bishops· 1983
pastoral let!C'r on '>'ar and peace and for their pro-Jtfp
acti,·ities
Archbishop Quinn has pla}ed a key role m recent
yea rs m trying to ease tensions between the Holy See
and members or l' S. religious orders and improve
relations between bishops and Religious across thr
c:ountry

Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen

Pledges care for all South Africans
DURBAN, South Africa tNCl - The Catholic
Church will continue caring for South Afnca 's oppressed but will not ignore other groups. said the new
head of the Southern African Catholic Bishops' Conference.
''The image J have is of a mother with a child
who needs particular attention for some reason,.. said
Bishop Wilfred Napier of Kokstad. South Africa. "If
the mother gives special care to a child who is sick or
helpless or vulnerable in some other way. it does not
mean she loves any or her other children less.··
Bishop Napier, 45, was elected president of the
bishops· conference during lts meeting in late January. The bishop, who is classified as colored (mixed
race) under South African law. is the first president
who is not white.
The conference includes bishops from South
Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Swaziland.
" When I think about the challenge of the next
three years, I hope my own background could be of
special use," Bishop Napier said.
''As a so-ca!Jed 'colored' person, I have lived
close enough to white people to know and understand

their fears and insecurities about the future:· he said.
.. At the same time I am close to the African community and have first-hand knowledge of the pain they
have experienced through the rejection they so often
suffer.
" Perhaps my experience of both sides will enable
me to help by being a mediator - I certainly pray
thts will happen ... he said.
In South Africa, people are classified in one of
four racial categories: white. colored (mixed race ),
Asian and African
The bishop -said the Church must continue to be
involved in the social life of all the people. He said
that " while we will not be involved in the struggle for
political power. we cannot turn our backs on life. We
will have to continue our dialogue with the authorities
on issues such as detentions and unjust laws ...
For the last three years, Bishops ~apier was vice
president of the bishops' conference. He praised
Archbishop Denis Hurley of Durban, South Africa. his
outspoken predecessor as president.
" His leadership encouraged many of us who

already shared his vision and enabled those more
fearful or confused to see this was the way they and
the Church are called to go." he said
Bishop Napier said his "great love is gardening looking after my vegetables. fruit tree and flowers."
However. he sa id he also is interested m mechanics because several of his brothers are mechanics.
"and if I hadn't learned all about 1t. l would have
been left out or their con\'ersation ...
As a young Franciscan. he prepared many Sunday
sermons while lying under his car, he said.
Although those days are past, he said hr still
enjoys visiting his brother's garage and would be glad
to spend the afternoon tinkering under the hood of a
car
Bishop Napier, a native of South Africa, studied
for the priesthood at the Franciscan novitiate in
Killarney, Ireland, at University College in Galway,
Ireland, and at the Catholic University in Louvain.
Belgium.
He was ordained a priest in 1970. became apostolic administrator of the Diocese or Kokstad in 1978
and bishop of the diocese in 1981.

CRS to upgrade work in South Africa
NEW YORK (NC) - Catholic Relief Services has decided to upgrade its currently limited role in South Africa
to help the church there prepare blacks for " the
responsibiUties that will inevitably be theirs." said CRS
Africa director William Schaufele.
Although welfare assistance will not be ruled out, the
thrust of the increased CRS effort will be on development,
he said in an interview Feb. 10 al the agency's headquarters in New York. His comments envisioned enhancement of black capacities for the current situation and the
new conditions after the anticipated political change.
" We would like to put the emphasis on development_or
ability of black communities to help run their own affairs
to the extent the government permits that," Schaufele aid.
CRS plans are being made, he said, with an expectation that the current system in South Africa will not soon
end. "Nobody is expecting significant change in the near

future," he said.
His personal view he said, is that the strength of the
white minority will forestall major change for 20 years or
more. " They have the guns,·· he said.
But CRS and the South African bishops believe, he
said. that "the system will inevitably change,,. and help
should be given to the black community in preparing for
that day.
Schaufele was interviewed shortly after his return
from a visit to Africa with Bishop John J. Snyder of St.
Augustine, Fla., chairman of the CRS Africa committee.
They had lunch with all the bishops of the Southern African
Catholic Bishops· Conference during their meeting in
Pretoria and met with several bishops individually,
Schaufele said. Among the latter, he said, were Bislfop
Wilfred Napier of Kokstad, South Africa, the first non-white
president of the conference, and his predecessor,

Archbishop Denis Hurley of Durban, South Africa.
" We found considerable ignorance about CRS, but also
considerable interest in what CRS might be able to do,·• he
said. CRS has previously aided some black people forcibly
relocated from their homes in Cape Town and given small
sums for a few other projects, but conducted no planned.
structured program for the country, he said.

" Ir we have to work under the constraints of the
government,.. he said, " we would have to restudy the whole
thing."
He said the government even allowed' outside groups to
send funds for some quasi-political activity such as consciousness-raising and legal defense. The availability of
relatively large sums for such activities, he said, has reinforced the CRS conviction that it should focus on development.
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World
News
Roman Rota computerized
ln a move expected lo speed up the Vatican's

handling of marriage cases, the Roman Rota , the
Church's highest appeals court, bas been fully computerized as a result of a girt arranged by Detroit
Archbishop Edmund Szoka.
The new system includes the six-century-old
archives of the Rota. Also in the system are precedent-setting decisions enabling judges and researchers
to call up cases for reference.
In addition, it provides the working file for all
pending cases, eventually printing out judgments or
letters to be sent to diocesan authorities. The system
was inspired by Detroit's success with computers in
reducing a five-year backlog of archdiocesan marriage
cases.
In the past, the Rota h1s made decisions after
protracted processes lasting years.
The system, which cost about $200,000 was paid
for by Michigan donors. Some Rota staff members are
resisting the change and are keeping parallel files on
paper

Legal status
A total of 149,800 persons seeking legal residency
status had registered by early February in 121 parishes and Catholic community centers of the Los Angeles archdiocese, according to officials.
The legalization provisions were provided m the
immigration reform law approved by Congress in October. Parishes nationwide are mobilizing to assist
illegal aliens who qualify.
The law allows immigrants who arrived in the
United States before 1982 and have resided here illegally and continuously to apply for legalization.

Church gets credit
Top Filipino Catholic officials are g1vmg the
Church credit for swaying the public to vote overwhelmingly for a new constitution over objections
from the political left and right.
An estimated 78 percent of the voters endorsed
the new constitution.
In a press conference, Cardinal Jaime Sin of
Manila said that "75 to 80 percent of the population
listened to the voice of the Church, perhaps 15 ,pem!lll
to that of the government ,.and at .maximam lO percent" to the communists.
" If one considers that today the CbardJ is allied
with the government, one understands- that the maneuvering room of the communists is extremely re-chlced," Cardinal Sin said.

Vatican tightens cincture

•

The heads of Vatican curial agencies have been
told to hold down expenses in 1987 and reduce them
where possible because of the Vatican's rising deficit
in its operating budget.
The instructions were contained in a letter to the
beads of curial agencies by Brazilian Cardinal Agnelo
Rossi, president of the Administration of the Patrimony of the Apostolic See.
"It is a general call to keep expenses down and
cut them where possible," Cardinal Rossi said.
The Vatican's yearly operating shortfall has been
rising since the Vatican first began publishing deficit
figures in 1979. In 1979, it was $20 million. Last October, the Vatican estimated that its 1986 shortfall
would be $56.3 milion.

Papal holiday
Archbishop Edw~rd A. McCarthy of Mia~i has
praised a decision by the Dade County School Board to
give public school students a holiday Sept. 11 when
Pope John Paul II is in Miami.
The Pope is expected to celebrate an outdoor
Mass that day .after arriving in Miami Sept. 10. The
school board, serving the metropolitan Miami -area,
voted >~ to designate Sept. 11 a teacher workday,
dismissing students from attendance. Some 45 percent
of the children in the school system are Catholic.
School board attorney Frank Howard said allowing public ICbool children tbe day off would not vTolate the constitutional separation of church and state.

·Family seminar
a March event
■ The chaltenge of
"Hope for Today's Familchange
within marriage
ies", a day-long conference,
is scheduled for March 21 at
■ How to avoid World
the She raton Inn in War Ill at home

Lakewood.

The seminar will explore
family-related issues for the
married , remarried ,
divorced, single, seniors ~nd
single parents.
At 9:20 a.m. ke}note
speaker Dolores Curran, a
Denver. Catholic Register
columnist, will deliver the
keynote address "Hope for
Today's Families" discussing retaining ramily values
in a changing culture.
Workshops scheduled for
10:50 a.m. and 2 p.m. are as
follows:
■ Children and stress
■ Family Dynamic, Family Spirituality

■ Parish family ministry: Every parilh can
■ Life between women
and men.

The conference will also
include breaks, lunch and a
closing liturgy.

"Hope for Today's Families'' is sponso red by
Lakewood's Christ on the
Mountain Parish and the Office of•Family Life of Denver Catholic Community
Services
Registration is $15 includ·
ing lunch if mailed by Feb.
21 , $25 including lunch if
mailed by March 12, and $25
■ Grief in Families, without lunch after March
12
lsolation or Growth?
Checks are to be made
■ You and your aging
payable to Christ on the
parents
Mountain
For information on regis■ How to live creatively
tration
, babysitting and
as a single
hotel room rates for out-of■ Rebuilding relation- t own regi stra nts call
ships after death or divorce 988-2222.

Vatican curbs
expenses
VATICAN CITY (NC) The heads of Vatican curial
agencies have been asked to
hold down expenses in 1987
and reduce them where
possible because of the
Vatican's rising deficit in its
oper.ating hmcet. The in'Strudions ftl"e ~ in
a Jetter sent to tbe heads of
curial ~ t,y Brazilian
Ca rdinal Agnelo Rossi ,
president of the administration of the Patrimony of
the Apostolic See. Cardinal
Rossi confirmed Feb. 10
Italian press reports that he
had sent the letter.

SLATTERY
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24-HOUR SERVICE
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Robert F. Connor, Sr.

,,

VATICAN CITY (NC) World leaders must overcorr.e "ideologies and systems which spawn hatred,
distrust and conflict,'' Pope
John Paul II told Sweden's
new ambassador to the
Vatican.
Such ideologies and systems are threats to world
peace, the Pope added Feb.
9, without mentioning specific systems of ideologies.
The modern world is
faced with numerous obstacles to peace "arising from
racial i>rejudice or religious
intolerance, or resulting
from ideologies and systems
which spawn hatred, distrust and conflict," the
Pope said.
"Policies can be established and programs can be
designed which will enable
the peoples of the world to
live in honest relationships
and to develop the trusting

Pregnant? Scared? We can help!
Call Catholic CoauaanJty Services
at 388-4435.
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"When I lost my husband, it was like
calling a member of the family to
help me with the arrangements.
Their kindness and understanding
made things so much easier for me."
Joseph I'. M,Cona1y

Valerie Van Derbur
Horan

Mrs. John A. Otto, Wheat Ridge
You have friends to turn to when you suffer
the loss of a family member.
T hey're two families, the Horans and the
McConatys, who have been helping people like
you through difficult times for many generations.
We feel you shouldn't have to tum to a stranger
to help you through your time ofloss. That's why
we dedicate ourselves to giving you and your family personal care and attention, and remembering
the thoughtful touches that make you feel you're
in the home of a trusted friend.
You can call us anytime you need information
or help with decisions. One of us will be available
to answer your call and provide the answers that
give you peace of mind.

p

John J. Horan
Serving you from two locations:
Federal B~ulevard at Speer 477-1625
South Colorado Boulevard at Mississippi 757-1238
For information on funeral Pre-Planning 477-1627

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
MDI A1aldlnf

and fru itful cooperation
needed to consolidate the
peace," said the Pope.
The Pope spoke at ceremonies in which he accepted the credentials of
Bengt Freidman as the new
Swedish ambassador to the
Vatican.
The Pope also praised
Sweden for its development
aid to poor countries and
asked nations to increase
their support to U.N. development programs.
" The Holy See looks
favorably upon the work of
the United Nations in this
sphere and would be happy
to see far greater cooperation at the international
level," the Pope said.
Freidman, 63, has been a
Swedish diplomant since
1948 and has held posts in
Africa, South America and
the United States

When You Need Someone
We'll Be There

PLUMBING
· HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Pope says world
leaders must
overcome hate

For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring
For Your Fa~ily

Al
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MOP to honor Father Sullivan
The Met ropolitan Orga nizatio n for P eople
lMOP l will hold its delegate
assembly on Wednesday ,
Feb 18 at SI Anthony or
Padua Church. 3801 W
Ohio. from 7 - 9 p m

1tion
the

will be a tribute to Father
Pat rick Sullivan. better
known as ·Father Pat" for
his time and dedication to
MOP

, the
aised

The shelter in Greeley

,tional

An open house for Greeley's new sheller for the homeless, called Guadalupe Center,
will be held on Sunday, Feb. 22 from 2-4 p.m. The shelter, remodeled from an abandoned
parish hall, was the cooperatjve handiwork of three Greeley groups, Our Lady of Peace
Parish, St. Peter's Parish and Catholic Community Services-Northern. The blessing of the
center will be at 2:30 p.m. and women from St Peter's Parrsh will serve refreshments
during the afternoon. Guadalupe Center 1s located at 1516 N 25th Ave Ct in Greeley and
the pubhc is invited to participate in the open house celebration

teen a
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New Stephen ministers

a and

,me persons were comm1ss1oned as Step
The newly <·omrn1s..,wned Stephen Minishen \1imsterc; for St Mary·s Parish m Lit ters \I.Ill h( Joining the p,ms~ exi-trng
tleton on Sunday, f eb 8 during a Mass group of ,~ 5tephen :\11m~ter, who en,·
roncelebrated b} Archbi,hop ,J Francis pi:•r,ons t•xpn1<'ncing d1ff1C'ult llfe sltUiill0n),
5tafford and father Leonard Ahmena.
d1~orc:P, grief hospllahzatwn, ell
pastor.
The new ministers are Gerry Agnew
In his hom1l~ the archbishop cautioned
Martha Bruckbauer, Caroline Chihosk1. Pat the Stephen Ministers that m order to sene
Echtermeyer , Eileen Gillen, Lynne others efrecllvely, the) must first acknowlnickerbocker, Barb Swahn, Arlene Watts, edge their own brokenness Jnd bring 11
nd Jan Wullenschneider.
before the Lord

looks
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23x13 MASTER SUITE
Is Just part of the lu~ury 1n one of my
newly hsted 3 bedroom. 2 bath homes in
South Aurora The master suite has a
separate dressing area and lull bath
The property includes a large family
room w/ wet bar. custom deck with awning, and attached 2 car garage. This
home 1s fantastic with upgraded oak
woodwork and a beaulllul, private yard
It 1s also very affordable, offering new
FHA or VA financing Call tor an appointment. It is only $77,500. Mark Jessop
341-0610 (days) or 690-9779 (eves )

Mark Jessop
341-0610

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health
,....__care.
....._~,.
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Father Patrick Sullivan

·· Father Pat who is the
pastor of St Anthony's Par- commttlee established m
ish ¼J" a member of the 1977 and has been a consisongrnal '10P sponsoring tent supporter of the group.
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and
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Awards will also be given
to tho e selling ads m the
MOP ad book - lhe maJor
MOP fundra1ser of the year
Ads may still be purchased
by calling co-chairman
Dolores ~1 a rt 1nez at
455-360'l

A highhght of the evening

cerac.s of
new

. de-

which 1s dedicated t-0 grassroots organizing, for more
than 10 years
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I
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People who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and independence of remaining in your
own home during an illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
• Registeted nurses
• Lie. P,IC. nur..,
• Certllled nurM aid.es

• Orderlies
• Home health aides
• Housekeepers

• Companions

• Live-in personnel
• Hosp. prrvate duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

•I• MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour MrYlce, 7 dip I wtelr ■ince 1H7
33n I, IIMOCII SL, Englewood, Co. 10110

762-8444
Serving the entire Denver area.

The Sisters of St. Dominic
of Akron. Ohio, have recently endorsed the sanctuary
movement which provides
for refugees from Central
America fleeing life-threatening situations in their
country.
The Sisters stated m a
news release: "We reject
the U.S. Immigration and
~aturalization Services designation of the Central
American refugees as
"economic refugees" who
seek only economic gain in
the Cnited States. We are
upholding the 1980 U.S.
Refugee Act and the United
~ations Protocol on Refugees signed by the United
States to accept political
refugees ...
With the U.S. Catholic
conference they have asked
the U.S. government to
grant Extended Voluntary
Departure to the refugees.
They judge the present policy of deportation, where
th e refu gees fac e per secution and death, -a policy
that is an immoral act
before God.
Lastly, they have urged
the U.S. government to
change its policy of military
intervention in Central
America. They noted that to
prolong this policy is to
cause more refugees to flee
to the United States and to
delay the time when the
refugees may safely return
to Central America.

All MOP member groups.
friends of \.fOP and fnends
of father Patrick Sullivan
are invited to attend the
meeting ,md celebra uon

Pastor to be on 'Church '87'
Benedictine father Edmund J Vollmer
pastor, Sacred Heart of Mary in Boulder
will discuss ··stewardship Vanous Approaches" on the next "Church '87 ·
v1deoconference when Pastoral ministers m
d10C'ese-.. around the country will convene m
,e¼ York Thursday \farch 12 from 3-5
pm EST
Viewers with ,att:'lhtt• dishes rWt} pt<"k up
thl' program
F.:1tht:r Vollmer has dPveloJ)(<d his ,m n
ste\\ardsh1p progr:im ;.tnd has l:.rnght 11 to
,,1h,·r pa, 1sht,
The progrdm 1s one m a se11es or rnonthl)
\ 1odeoronferenC'es ( hurch ·37 Confr1,nting
Toda; , Pastoral Questions · produced h\
!he :Xat1onal Pastoral Life Center a consulting and membership assoc1at1on dedicated to the cultivation of parish hf£' and
pastoral ministry

This two hour ltve call-in meeting will
mclude a 30 minute d1scuss1on, a 10 mmute
break. and 75 minutes of telephone statements and quesllons from dioceses across
the country
Other panelists mdudt• f athcr Thomas
~cGread, dtrl'ctor of de\elopmrnt for the
d1oce~E:' of W1ch1ta Kan J dincese m which
parishes t1thP tfl the dinrese Henec
\kG1,Prn. d1ret'lor o[ dr\elopml'nt f ,r th•
,m hd1oct·se of Saml Paul \l1nne.ipol1s
\\hnr tht· dt(><'e"<' e.;tJblished an ;.innu..il
stt•wardsh1p Sund,n for pamhes ,rnd
rather Pc1trick J ~fascarella. pastor, Immaculate Conception Denham Springs Li
wher<• t1mt· talent and treasure comm1tments arc• made at different times of the
year Host and moderator uf the program ,..,
father Ph1hp J \furmon. director of the
~.it10nal Pastoral Life Center

PLEASE NOTE!!!
ALL GRAVE BLANKETS, CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS, BRICK PAVERS,
AND ANY ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
MUST BE REMOVED BY MARCH 2ND.
IF YOU WISH YOU MAY REMOVE THEM OR
THE CEMETERY WILL.

"COLORADO'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY''
For Further Information

can 424-7785
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"

12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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Personal budgeting

follow the presentations by panelists. Admission is free and
the public is invited. For more information, call St. Jude's
The YWCA of Boulder County has scheduled classes on Church at 988-6435.
personal budgeting For information. call 443-0419.

Day of recollection

Pre-Cana Day
A day for those preparing for marriage will be held at
Holy Name Church, Steamboat Springs, from 9 30 a.m
until 4.30 pm. March 7. During the session, engaged couples will discuss with married couples the sacrament of
marriage, practical helps and experiences gained. To register, call Mr and Mrs Chuck Sis at 824-4279 in Craig.
Registrations are due by March l.

The parishioners of Blessed Sacrament and Good
Shepherd parishes will join together for a day of recollectson beginning at 10 a.m Feb. 24 al Blessed Sacrament.
"Our Relationship with God" will be the theme for the day.
Participants are asked to bring a sack lunch. The Altar and
Rosa ry Society of Blessed Sacrament will provide
beverages and dessert.

Square dance

Economic pastoral
"Economic Justice for All. · the U.S. Cathohc bishops'
economic pastoral, will be the focus of a panel discussion
begmning al 7 p.m Feb. 22 al St. Jude's Church, 9405 W
Florida Ave Lakewood A question and answer session will

Columbine Cathotic Parish, 6673 W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton, is sponsoring a square dance for all ages from 7:30
p.m. until 10:30 p.m. Feb 27 A professional caller will be
on hand and lessons provided. The cc,sl is $2 and includes
refreshments

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

DO

from an

ARCHDIOCES,AN
GIFT ANNUI1rY

DECLINING
INIEHEST
RATES
CONCERN

If you want secure, nonfluctuatinf annual income for
the rest o your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

YOU

•

1.

A stable rate of return locked-in
for life.

2.

A Guarant.eed Annual Income
for u long u you live.

3.

A portion of your gift &Muity
income is tu free.

4.

An Immediate Income Tu
Deduction.

5.

A reduction in Capital GaiM
Tax on most appreciated gift
property.

6.

Contin

Liturgy course
St Joseph Parish, Fort Collins. will present a fivesession course on the development or the liturgy as it is
celebrated today. The course will review the process of
growth of the Church's liturgy from ancient time to today's
community experience. Sessions will be held from 7:30 p.m.
until 9:30 p.m. beginning Feb 26 in the parish hall. To
register, call 482-4148

World day of prayer
The 100th anniversary of World Day of Prayer will be
observed beginning at 9 a.m. March 6 at Central Christian
Church, 3690 Cherry Creek Dr. South. Sponsored by Church
WomeLJ United, an ecumenical movement of Protestant,
Catholic and Orthodox women, the event also will feature
special music, an historical narration and a luncheon. For
information and reservations, call 936-2563 or 373-4135.

Roads to Calvary
Gene Giuliano Jr. of the Catholic Biblical School will
present a workshop entitled "Four Roads to Calvary" from
9 a m until 2 p.m Feb. 28 at St Mary of the Crown Church
m Carbondale Lunch will be included F'or snformat1on, call
927-3934 in Carbondale
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Heritage Club

Boul

The Heritage Club of Most Precious Blood Parish will
meet March 10 to celebrate St. Patrick's Day. Mass will be
at 11 :30 a.m. followed by luncheon at 12:30 p.m. at
O'Rourke's Pub. The cost of the luncheon is $7.50 and
includes tax and tip. Transportation will be by carpool after
Mass. Reservations must be made with Dee Carr no later
than Feb. 27.
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The Family Life Committee of St. Joseph's Parish,
Fort Collins, is presenting a six-part ntm series entitled
Continued on page 17
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Peace of Mind - your gift
investment is guarant.eed and
is professionally managed.

The

1 ½ CAR GARAGE
OMY

Telephone (30.1) 388-441 t

Dfar Fallwr Alldtr10n:
Yes, I am interelted in additional information about the Archdiocaan Gift Annuity.
I 11ndentand I am under no obliption.
I am conaiderin, 1 poaible gift ofSl.000, _ . '6,000, .
Sl0,000, .
$25,000,.. ___ ors.__ __ .
Name ____ . __ .
AcldnN ---------· -- - - ·City __
. _ . . .•
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Zip .. ______
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Two weekend retreats. one for women Feb. 20-22 and
one for men April 10-12, are being offered at the Trappist
Monastery m Snowmass. Retreats begin at 6 p.m Fridays
and end early Sunday afternoon. For information and registration, call Father Tom Dentici at 879-0671 or write to him
at P.O. Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, Co. 80477

Film series

Fadler John V. AndeNOD
Dlnetor, lhJor Gfwll
Den.er, Colondo W

Volu

Snowmass retreats

Your gift annuity helps
the Archdiocese of
Denver fulfill its mission
to the people ofGod in
Northern Colorado.
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OCR Happenings
Continued from page 16
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"Focus on the Family" beginning at 7·30 pm Feb 24 m
the parish hall , 300 W Mountain Ave The film senes 1s b)
Or James C. Dobson, a leading authority on the Christian
family The film series will continue on ~1arch 3, 10, 17. 24
and 31 For more information, call 482-4148

Volunteer training
Catholic Community Services 1s offermg a volunteer
training series lo update persons currently involved and
persons who may be interested in emergency assistance
work The sessions will be held at 200 Josephine St at 3
p m on Feb. 11 and March 4 and at 4 p m March 18 There
1s no fee involved. Attendance at all three sessions is encouraged but not mandatory Call Linda Stahl al 935-MSG to
make reservations or for additional tnformallon

players and Denver Police Chief Tom Coogan will pay trib- Single parents
ute to retired Deputy Police Chief John O'Shea Tom
The Arapahoe Community College Women·s Center 1s
Hilbert. associate director of Catholtc schools, and the
its Single Parent,Homemaker in Transitton Offoffering
paslors of Schools in l'rban '.':e1ghborhoods ISL'NI also will
Campus
Program
beginning March 7 at F'unplex, 9671 W
he honored There will be free food and hve entertainment
Coal
Mine
Rd.,
Littleton
Participants must complete an
rail 388-4411 ext 135 for informatwn
interview before se sions begin To arrange an interview
and for more information. call 797-5808
Dance-a-thon
.\ dance-a-thon sponsored by the 19th Street Drifters of
Tht• Original Scene will be held from 8 a.m until midnight
Feb 21 at 1845 Logan St Participants must have a $5 entry
fee plus pledges totaling $24 or more Two meals and
snacks will be provided There wtll be contests prizes and
T-shirts for those taking part Proceeds will benefit the 19th
~treel Drifters The Original Scene's touring company For
tnform,Hton call 388-4435 ext 101 or 979-7227

Servite observance
Members of the Third Order of Serviles will observe
the Feast of the Holy Founders beginning wtlh Mass at 9
a.m Feb 22 at Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church. The feast
honors the seven men who founded the Order of Serviles
which staffs Mt Carmel Parish

-

Friends of alcoholics
Father Gavin Griffith, a staff member of thr Franmean Renewal Center in Scottsdale, Am . and a toordinator of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse program~ for thf'
D10cese of Phoenix, will present a weekend n•tre.it f· ,•h
W-22 al the Juhe Penrose Centi>r in Colorado "prmg for
family and friends of akoholic·s The cost of th" provr,J111 1
50 for rommuters and $60 for 0\-ern,ght r{'trf'a ..ints I ,,r
mformat1on, call 632-2451 m Col,mtdo )p1 in~,

Benefit card party
-22 and

rappist
;-,ridays
j registo him

The annual St. Patnck 's ra, d p,trl~ for lh1 bc-nef11 ,
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor will be held begin
ring at 12:30 p.m. March 7 in the gymnasrnm of Christ thl'
King Parish, 860 Elm St The $2 cost includes a de,sert
luncheon. Tickets are available at the door Part1np.rnt:s
are asked to bring their own playing cards.

Boulder school open house
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Mexican breakfast
Holy Rosary School is sponsoring its annual Mexican
breakfast from 8 a.m. until noon March 1 in the school hall.
E. 46th Avenue and Pearl Street. The cost 1s $3 50 for
adults and $1.50 for children 8 and under. For additional
information, call Mercedes Robles at 452-3714

Benefit dance

,uio
oms

ECKS!

Sacred Heart of Jesus School, Boulder, will hold an
open house Feb. 25 and 26, from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m People
interested in the school can make informal classroom visits
and tour the school. Registration for the 1987-88 school year
is scheduled for March 2, 3, and 4. For additional information call 447-2362. Sacred Heart School. more than 80
years old, offers classes from preschool through ninth
grade, as well as a child-care program for working parents.

I

Our Lady of the Pines Church, Byers, will host a benefit dance for Sacred Heart House from 7:30 p.m. to 11
p.m. Feb. 28 in the lower level of the church at Eagle Cliff
Rd. and Hwy. 285 in Aspen Park. Entertainment will be by
the Tradewinds. Admission is $3 per person and $5 per
couple. Sacred Heart House is a shelter for the homeless
located at 2844 Lawrence St., Denver. For more information, call 838-2153.

'Rhy Choose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

Thanksgiving Mass
The Bayanihan Society will host a Thanksgiving Mass
in celebration of the first anniversary of the Philippine
Revolution of 1986. The Mass will be held at Queen of
Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora , at 7 p.m.
Feb. 25. For more information, call 671-7864 or 424-5754.

Central reunion
Arrangements are under way for a reunion of the Central High School class of 1977. Call Vince Crespin at 534-5590
or Anna Carbone Goldwater at 420--0523 for further information.

The Christian Mystical Path will be presented at
cred Heart of Jesus Church, Boulder, at 7:30 p.m. Feb.
9 and 26 by Betsy Serafin, a national speaker for Camps
arthest Out. She will discuss the !ife of Jesus as a
emplate for the Christian and the power of prayer.

The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• Perpetual Care for the protection
• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
of your loved ones.
that inspires devotion and prayer in
•
The Peace of Mind that comes
all who visit.
from having made provisions today
, Above ground burial, protected
for the fulfillment of a deeply perfrom the elements.
sonal obligation that will have to
, Year round visitation in dignified
be met someday.
surroundings.

•
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VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

The monthly meeting of the Parokes Friday Afternoon
lub will be .Feb. 20 at Brooklyn's. Former Denver Bronco
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Vatican center for
Lefebrve seminarians
. VATJC~N CITY (~CJ - 1be Vatican has opened
an mtemallonal formation center in Rome for former
aemini:rians of disaident Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre,
according to an announcement in the Vatican newspaper L'Ouervatore Romuo.
The initiative, drawn up by a Vatican commission
appointed by Pope John Paul II, will allow the seminarians to "continue their ecclesial studies" in Rome's
Catholic universities, the announcement said. It was
published by the newspaper Feb. 8.
It said the new community would be called Mater
~c~esia~, (Mot.her of the Church), a sign that the seminarians want to remain faithful to the church and its
magisterium, and united with the pope and their
bishops."
It emphasized the "spirit of obedience" shown by
the group, as well as the "notable sacrifices" they
made in coming to Rome.

Left Nmlnary
Ac~~r~ing to church sources, nine young men have
al~ead~ Joined the community and are living temporar1ly an two Rome religious houses. Most left
Archbishop Lefebvre's main seminary in Econe, Switzerland, last year.
The community's spiritual dJrector is Fat.her Philip
Boyce, an Irish Carmelite.
. The announcement referred to the group as the
'. 'f_i~t . nucleus. of seminarians" to arrive. It said the
1mhatJve was man ''experimental phase," and that the
number of seminarians was being "purposely restric-

Oillident Archbithop Marcel Lefebvre
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However, the secretary of the Congregation for
Clergy, Archbishop Gilberto Agustoni, said Feb. 9 that
enlarging the community was "only a hypothesis" at
this pomt.
The aMouncement also raised the possibility of the
community being opened to others besides seminarians
who have left Archbishop Lefebvre's Priestly Society of
St. Pius X.
Sensitivity
Archbishop Agustoni said the Vatican's initiative
was in response to the requests or "such seminarians,
and other youths of similar sensitivity, even if they
have not yet entered seminaries unauthorized by Rome
or by bishops."
Community members recently completed six days
of spiritual exercises, the announcement said After an
intensive course in Italian, they will study in Rome
univer~ities. Sources said seven of the students are
French, and two are English
The theology studies in Rome's pontifical univer~ities, which are open to all students, will probably be
m general preparation for the priesthood, Archbishop
Agustoni said. The men would begin formal studies for
the priesthood later, after entering a seminary.
Last October, after the Vatican began exploring the'
initiative, some French churchmen expressed concern
that the formation center would be a traditionalist seminary, open to anyone dissatisfied with his local
diocesan seminary
Archbishop Agustoni emphasized that the house of
formation "is not a seminary.·· No courses will be
taught at the center
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THAT'~ right! Our Subscrib~rs (over 80,000) love the Special
Issues 1n The Denver Catholic Register. Here's what we have
going for 1987: Phone 311-4411 for reservations 10 days prior to issue date.
The Denver Catholic Register is Colorado's largest weekly
and
Denver's third largest newspaper.
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Denver Serra Club
won't admit women
flle Serra Club of Denver set aside a motion to
admit women members in a 10-10 vote Jan. 23
Local clubs were given the option of admitting
women members on a club-by-dub basis when the onganization's 48-year restriction against women members
was dropped during the group's national convention in
Milwaukee June 1986
The Denver Serrans sent delegates to the convention
supporting the amendment to Serra's charter allowing
an option for women members
The Serra International 1s a lay organization that
promotes and prays for vocations to the priesthood and
Religious life
After the 1()-10 split Jan 23 Kevm Connor, Denver
Serra Club secretary reported "At-cording to Robert s
Rules of Order. when there is a tie vote the motion falls
Accordingly, at least for now. wompn will no! lx'come
members of the Serra Club or Denver ··
The Serra Club of Denwr i!I one of three local Serra
r.tub ·

St. Anne's spaghetti dinner

Peo,ae In
the .News
Maureen Flaugu of Lakewood and Tammy Meatglliai
of Sedalia have been named to the dean's list at St. Mary's
College. Leavenworth, Kan. To be named to the list, a
student must earn a grade point average of 3.50 or higher
JuJ11 MeCamilll of Eaclewood, Roberta Valdez of
Deaver and Kevin Brown of LiUletoa, students at Donna
College in Crete, Neb., have been cast in the college's
spring theater production, "The Mikado." The production is
scheduled to run March 5-7.
Jennifer Catherine Vito, daughter of Mr. ud Mrs. Rit'
Vito, was featured on KCNC ChaMel 4's "Youth on the
Move" feature Feb. 3. Vito is a parishioner of Shrine of St
Anne Church, Arvada, and student council member at
Pamona High School. Vito also teaches religious education
to developmentally disabled adults.
John McDonald is replacing Jesuit Father Gary Selbert
as theatre director for Regis College. McDonald holds a
master of fine arts degree from Catholic Universit) in
Washington. D.C and has directed plays in New York. He
has acted on television and radio and treasures his role as
MacDuff in a production of Shakespeare's "Macbeth"
directed by actress Geraldine Fitzgerald

Shrine of St Anne Parish's 51st annual spaghetll will be
Attending the Southwest Liturgical Confertnce meeting
held Feb. 22 from noon to 6 p m The dinner will be held m
m
Beaumont,
Texas, Jan 19 to 23 were Mbulle Slusarski,
the school gym, 5757 Upham St. The dinner costs $4 50 for
archdiocesan
Liturgical
Commission chair, Father Waller
adults and $2 25 for children
Jaeger, pastor of All Soul's Church, Englewood, Father
Donald Willette, assistant pastor of St Thomas More's
Church and Jan Bottelsen. pastoral staff member of L1ttleton s Light of the World Pansh

Singles Events

Southeast Aurora Singles
Southeast Aurora Singles a group sponsored h) ,t
'fkhael the Archangel Parish, Aurora, will meet at 6 45
p m. Feb. 't1 m the church parking lot for an t-vt•mng of
The ,chl'dull' ol !ht> Pilgrim Virgin Statue, for lht> Yiet-k of
bowling. All singles are invited For more mforn1at1on. <'all hh 21-28 Is a, follows
693-0575.
Hol} Rosary, Denver, Ed Caswell. 3.'IO Teller St . Lake\HIUd

Pilgrim Statues

School News
Twenty students in grades one through five at Shrine of
St. Anne School in Arvada raised a total of $804 in the
Multiple Sclerosis Read-a-Thon. Justin Oldham, a second
grader, raised the most money, $219, by reading 20 books.
Britta Gillan, also a second grader, read 35 books and
raised $109.

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

\It Carmel, Denver, Rosie Bara, 1360 Slewarl St Denver St.
Louis", Louisville. Gloria Mares. 7030 Avrum Dr . Denver . Assumption, Welb) , Albert Castaneda. 980 Curhara St. Westmmster. I.
Thomas More, Littleton, Dorothy Cordova, 1055 S Lowell Blvd ,
Ornver. Norte Dame, Denver, John Pad1a, 1775 S Decature, Den\:er St. \tichael's, Aurora ; Bill Barnes, 17817 E. Ariwna Ave .
Aurora

Preaching Line
The Preaching Lrne, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings for the seventh Sunday in ordinary l ime are
Sunday, Feb 22: Lv 19·1-2, 17-18. l Cor 3:16-23; Ml. 5·38-48.
Monday, Feb. 23. Sir 1.1-10, Mk 9:14-29. Tuesday, Feb. 24 Sir
2 1-11. Mk 9 30-37 Wednesday, Feb. 25· Sir 4: 11-19, Mk 9:38-40.
Thursda\', Feb 26 Sir 5: 1-8, Mk 9.41·50. Friday, Feb 27 · Sir
6 5-17 ~lk 10 I 12 Saturday Feb 28 Sir 17 1-15 Mk 10 13-16

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
Life expectancy in the
United States is at a record high. Men live an
average 71. 1 years and

women, 78.3 years,
making the national aver-

sp1te the increased spending in health care, the
trend toward sett-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contnbuted to
longer and better llving

age 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expectancy in 1900 was
onty 49 years). People
in some pans ol the country en;oy longer life
spans than others. Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and people in

.the District of Columbia
-.age 69.2, the nation's
low.
The gains in life expectancy may be related
to a decline in cigarette
smoking and improved ·
treatment of high blood

60 7¾ of Insured Money Market
Cert1l1cates
60 2% of Long Term Savings
Cer11f1cates
48 9% ol N Y Stock Exchange Shares
44.3% ol United Airlines Flights
48.2% of Domestic New Cars
54 7% of New Bu,cks
67 3% of New Cadillacs
55 1 % of New Chryslers
51 ¾ of Recreational Vehicles
37% of MaIor Appliances
36.3% ol New Furniture
69¾ of Curia ins and Draperies
57 % ol Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6% of Color TV Sels
47% ol Still Cameras
49.3% of Fur Apparel
55% of Golf Shoes
45.2% of Lotteiy Tickets (of heavy buys)
40% of Live Theatre Tickets

Denver Catholic Register
Thi N1i1bttt Group, WathingU)f'I, O.C. © John Naisbitt
& MlgatNnds, 1986.

Rody Ml Neil's Sun. April 27 1986

7th Sunday of the Year
Matt: 5:38-48
By Father John Krenzke
Today's Gospel concludes the section begun last Sun,
day. which shows Jesus teaching His fulfillment of the Old
Law Jesus uses several examples to show the superiority
of the new law over the old
Matthew presents Jesus not only as the new lawgiver
but also as the one who makes the final reinterpretation of
that law This is done and could only be done by the
Messiah'
In verses 38-42. Jesus recalls the ancient code of strict
justice The clear demand here 1s for nonviolence and r<w
fraining from rebel hon The force of this becomes quite
dramatic when we realize that the Jewish Christia ns were
persecuted for their nonviolence m the Bar Kochba re
bel11on against the Roman. m 132-135 A D
Sufrenng for the sake of Christ and His Gospel wa~
l'Ssential to the early believers· way of hfe Jesus warned
His d1sc1ples they would be mocked and persecuted When
Jesus speaks of a blow on the right cheek with the back of
the hand. He 1s referring lo a blow that, even today m the
East, expresses the greatest possible contempt and ex
treme abuse Jesus teaches that. in turning the other cheek
the disciples are not to strike back when the) are abused
for the sake of the Gospel By turning the other cheek. one
acts l'Ontrary to the idea of retaliation expressed in "an t>}l'
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth
Verse 4-0 hds m mind the situation of c1 cruel <'red1tnr
who would keep tht- ,·oat of a poor man The law of Mow~
forbade keepmg overnight the cloak whtch prott'<'tS the per
son from the cold Jesus tells the poor to give that creditor
the cloak too, that is, go unclothed rather than offer re
sistance The reign of God. even dmo.ng the poor sho"' ~
that strict justice does not apply in the kingdom
To give (verse 42 ) is the hallmark of generosity for the
diSCiples since the values of the kingdom go far beyond the
best of any justice previously commanded or done Certainly, extending these values lo one's enemies - as the next
verses show - is an undreamed ethic hitherto!
The command "you shall love your neighbor" was
understood in Jesus' time as referring only to one's fellow
religious Jew. To say also "and hate your enemies" is to be
understood as one not being obligated to love enemies. The
"hate" here means not love at all - it is not to be understood as hatred in our strict sense.
Jesus· command lo love knows no limits and not only
must the disciple love enemies but must also pray for
them. Verse 45 gives the basis for such love - sons and
daughters reflect their Father in heaven whose unconditional love is poured forth in blessings of sun and rain on all
alike.
Verses 46-47 make the point that loving those who love
you may not be unconditional love like the Father's.
Verse 48 sums up the new law - "You must (necessity) be perfect as your Father is perfect." Perfection here
is unconditional loving and not some flawlessness. Whenever we lo,•e unconditionally, we reflect perfectly our
heavenly Father.

SENIORS BUY

25'1, OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 15.
Aea:ch :r1CY11 through us!

p,essure. Alto. per capita
spending on heatth care
Is, at $2,580, three times
IS great a in 1974. De-

fJ

Sundays
Gospel

200 JOMPhint St.

DtflYtf, Color.ado l,020t
TeltphoM 311-4411 Ht. 217

Bethlehem
Activities
Shepherds of Bethlehem
The second class of Shepherds of Bethlehem, a spiritual community that strives to emulate the spirit of th}
Bethlehem Missionaries in their daily life, will begin Feb.
28. Interested persons may attend the workshop without
obligation to become a member of the Shepherds of Bethlehem. The class will meet monthly for an entire year. For
information, call Sylvia Kline at 288-4454 or the Bethlehem
Center at 451-1371.
Junior high retreat
The Junior High Retreat Center is offering an overnighter for seventh, eighth, and ninth graders Feb. 28·
March L Theme of the session will be "Friendship." The
dimensions of being a friend to self, family members, peefl
and with Jesus Christ will be discussed. A special frienaship Mass will highlight the spiritual experience. The donation for the weekend is $33. Retreatants will sign in at 9
a.m. Feb. 28. Reservations can be made at the Bethlehem
Center or by calling Val Gutierrez at 623-8632.
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The i·ronic s.ide of 'Amerika'
Let's move on to my second
theme. happy endings.
Two topics this week
In a previous column. I
"Amerika" and happy endaid
that it's easy to start a
ings
Human events
story, the trick 1s to get the
"Amerika," the massive
rn the course of such ending right. ora 's door
ABC miniseries 114 and a
half hou rs over seven human e1vents, some idiocies slam \"The Doll's House" l
will alwa1ys be uttered, such Scarlett's comment about
n1ghb I, IS running this
as
the q1t1est1on I heard one tomorrow t'·Gone With the
week rt tells the story of
liberal c1sk the miniseries· Wind" J and Hamlet's death
the U.S ten years after a
Soviet invasion of America creator: " Do you really be- are examples of endings
What r frnd ironic about lieve such an invasion is which were perfect Frank
possible:'" The question rm- Capra, the director of such
the reaction to the mini• eries is how the opposing plies that, 1f the plot 1s not classic films as "It's A
sides have flip-flopped since possible, then the program Wonderful Life" and "Mr
ABC's controversial "The 1s worthless. But would the Smith Goes to Washington,"
Day After," which con- critic ask Shakespeare, "Do tells in his autobiography
cerned the effects of a nu- you really believe the ghost about his search for the
clear war on a small Mid- of a prince's father would right ending to "Meet John
ask him to avenge his Doe," which he feels 1s
western town.
fatally flawed by not having
When ''The Day After" death?"
It's am invalid question a good finale
was shown. conservatives
cried, "Propaganda· and and doesn't gel to the hiddemanded discussions fol den agenda of the ques- Happy endings
low-ups, rebuttals to and de tioner his wish to censor
I found tl fascmatrng to
mals of the film's contents the prcigram, Just as the
read
an article rn the Janu
other
side
wanted
to
quash
On the other hand. liberals
ary
Februaq
issue or
''The
Day
After
·
loved the content which
·\ m errcan Film Anna
As
I
\Hile
this,
I
don't
argued agatnst nucleJr
weapons and the pohc) of know 1f l'11 give Anwrika'' McDonnell reveals that
1t all and haven t a movre studios are demandmutually assured destruC'· a try Q
clue
as
to whether I'd stick ing happy endings on films,
lion.
with
IL
past the first hour regardless or whether or not
Now comes · Amerika ·
and liberals are shouting, r m only arguing that we the conclusions fit the re"Propaganda .. and demand- should express our objec- mainder of the story.
In the current Hollywood
ing - well, you know tions cm a more rational
climate.
Hamlet would save
Meanwhile, conservatives basis than much of what has
Ophelia from drowning and
~ rind the content quite accep- been said about both
ride into the sunset with
"Amer
ika"
and
"The
Day
table with its implied theme
her, Nora would return and
of the necessity for a de- After...

By James Breig

fense which would not allow
such an i1 nvasion

bake her family a pie, and
Rhett would swagger back
to say, "Only kidding; I do
care.
The producers say they
are Just giving the pubhc
what 1t wants. upper . instead of downers To the extent that they are correct,
we should say shame on
ourselves. But, to the extent
that they are failing in their
vocations as creators and
are following the lead of
success rather than art,
shame on them
Of course, TV is the great
consumer of happy endings.
We get them every half
hour. More often if you
count the commercials. In
ads, we get happy endings
every 30 seconds. We are
bloated wilh happy endings
when we watch an evening's
worth of television
I'm not arguing against
happ1 endings When the}
apply great I'm a sucker
for Dumbo ' and ·Rocky
But let's also. as viewers
and creators, recognize the
validlly of unhappy endings
With that, I come to my
last paragraph. Is it a happy
or unhappy ending for you?
All I'm asking is that you
think about your answer.

Regis play

We're the only newspaper in Colorado that covers
St. Patrick's Day in depth. We'll write about
The Parade, interview outstanding Irish People etc.
and delivf!r your advertising message to
The Archdiocese of Denver. (300,000 Catholics).

PHONE 388-4411
For Ad Rates

The Regis Jesuil High
School drama club will present the play Terra Nova
about English explorer Robert Scott's race to the south
pole.
The play will be staged in
the Regis High School lecture hall Feb. 26, 27 and 28
and March 5, 6 and 7. Curtain is 7:30 p.m. for all performances. Call 278-8085 for
ticket information.

Boulder's
Cabaret
The 1987 spring show at
Boulder's Dinner Theatre
will be the Tony Award-winning musical about !ife in
Berlin in the late 1920s,
"Cabaret. ··
Showtimes at Boulder's
Dinner Theatre are Tuesday-Sunday evenings and a
Sunday matinee. Doors open
at 6: 15 p.J,11. for the evening
performance with dinner
served until 7:25 followed by
pre-show entertainment and
" Cabaret. " For the
matinee, doors open at 12:15
p.m. with dinner served
until l :25 followed by the
pre-show and "Cabaret.'·
Discounted rates are available on Tuesday-Thursday
and Sunday for groups of 20
or more persons. Senior
citizens and children also
receive a discount for any
performance.
For information and reservations, please call
449-«lOO.

....

Radio

TVLog

Just Think Catholic Re~jgious News, KHOW, Denver, UI, 5 a.m., KNAB, Bwrlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program., KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. Also ''Count1ry Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7 05
to 7:30 a.m. ''Pathways," ·produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throughout t!he week as well as Paulist
public service announcements "Western Thoughts"
and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupania, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx ); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7·30 a.m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9':30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver" 1550 a.m., 4 p.m. Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 124-0, 7·30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.;
KSTC, SterHng, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR, Pueblo, 1480,
8:30 a.m.

Television

"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Pro~am, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing ror time.
Channel 57, Trimly Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 pm
and Saturdays at 10 a.m , with Father John Bertolucc1
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Charunel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn, Chaniriel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manrning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdavs at 1:30 p.m .)
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Feb. 22 and 26 will feature Father John Bertolucci
SJ>E:ak!ng at the Air Force Academy, Insight 11 ASlight
Drinking Problem," Father Michael Manning, "Failure," and Pope John Paul II's weekly audience from
the Vatican.
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Night at 1the races

ta

The Machebeuf Catholic High School Advisory
Board will present "A Night At The Races" Feb. 21.
All alumni, friends and parents are invited to a unique
social event to be held in the Blessed Sacrament Gym
1973 Elm Street. As a special feature a "Chili CookOff" will be held with competition between the
parents association, the school's booster club, the faculty, and the alumni. All proceeds will go to the
school development fund. Please call Paul Murray
573-1155 or Joe Figlino 744-3856 for information.
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MASS AT' MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be ct~lebrated in the Internment Chapel evHry First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harliey Schmitt pastor
Our Lady c>f Fatima Church
Mt. Oli1wet Cemetery
West 44t'h at Youngfield

4~!4-7785
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sandwiches such as cappocole, sausage,
veal and fried pepper are also numerous.
All are family priced _ $3.95 to $5.75. incredible, especially ronsidering that sand·
wiches come complete with pasta or potato
and garnish and the pasta and Italian
specialties are served with soup or salad or
Juice, bread and butter
The dinner menu 1s a repeat of the lunch•
eon with the addition of I unbelievably l
more selections Ciancio's famous pizza pie
1s one such addition Homemade crust cov•
ered with a rich tomato sauce, thick layer
of Italian cheeses and your choice of toppings. The 12 inch version goes for $5.00
while the larger 16 inch 1s $6 50 Mr C's 1s
also noted for its pizza bread Filled with
delicious Italian cheeses and meats, this
heavenly treat comes with a thick cup of
sauce for $4 95 Be sure and order some you won't be disappointed.
Surpnsmgly, prices don't change for the
dinner crowd Grandparents themselves.
several limes over, Mr C's owners makes
sure that children are not forgotten e1th1:r
All rh1ldren under the age of six eat fret>
Pasta, hot dogs, grilled rheest> or peanut
butter and Jt'II} sandw1che:-. an.' sure to h(,
big hits \tr Ciancio Sr .. himself a v1<·l1m
of hearL thscase, 1s also very ronsnous or
v.hal got• into tht• food hl' serve~ \bsol
utely no lard 1s used m their cooking. They
u:,e pure olive oil and lo~ cholesterol mar
garine to insure good h(!alth If you happen
to be on a special diet or need special food
preparations. Just ask If possible, the staff
at Mr c·s will do their best to accomrnodate

Good service
As the menu states, Mr. C's 1s dedicated
to good service and fine food , which each of
us may be searching for ... simple, yet pre•
ferred enjoyment of life momentarily attained through good food and friendship
Definitely well said. The luncheon menu
boasts an exciting array of traditional
cuisine. Authentic Italian dishes such as
lasagna, linguini with peppers and sausage,
eggplant parmigiana , manicotti with
marinara sauce, ravioli and the like are
much too numerous to mention. Specialty

A priviledge
I recentl} had the pnvilcdge of joming
Diane, both Donalds (when not in the
kitchen l, Donna and her two children for
lunch I can fully understand why Mr. C's is
such a popular spot. It's obvious that the
entire family 1s very dedicat":i to their es•
tablishment in all aspects They are an ex•
tremely friendly, outgoing family and their
enthusiasm 1s contagious throughout Mr.
C's.
I can't speak for their meals, but my
ravioli with mariara sauce ($4.75) was ter•

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
*

*

*

nternof the

r

In a city full of fast food chains and over•
priced restaurants, it's a pleasure to find a
quality restaurant with the customer in
mind. Mr. C's, U North Washington is one
such place. Nestled in the Thornton Shopping Center, this family owned and operated
long time local favorite, offers outstanding
cuisine in a friendly, unpretentious manner
For some %5 plus years, it has been somewhat a landmark in this fine community.
As of a few years ago, after extensive
remodeling, Mr C's is back in full swing
with quality food, good service and a relax•
,ng atmosphere The decor 1s very simpl}
done with large airy and roomy surroundings The Ciancio family - Donald and
Diane and their five children - Vikki,
Kathy, Donna, Donald and Kenneth all
share in the responsibility of the busthng
activity of this family venture Striving for
the personal touch, they make sure that
each guest is made to feel right at home
from the moment you walk through the
front door Don't be surprised if the mayor
or one of the city council people 1s sitting
next to you on your next visit, the poputa rity of Mr C's with the locals is very
apparenl (many have standing tables pre•
reserved)
And It's no wonder Donald, Sr and
Donald, Jr create delicious home-madl'
items seven days a week for your dining
pleasure Just recently Mr C's has ex•
tended their hours to include breakfast
Startmg at 6 a m each morning get ,·our
-.elf going with a modestly pnced meal of
:.trlom steak and eggs with hashbrowns and
toast 1$5.75 ), huevo ranchero smothered
wit h green chili and served with
hashbrowns ($3.95), omelettes lranging
from $2.95 for a plain to $3 95 for the West•
ern with ham, bell pepper and onions l. pan•
cakes and wames ($1.75 to $3 25 ) or any one
of their side orders.
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Afro-American
history
Hermon George, coordi·
nator and associate
professor of black studies at
the Univers1ly of Northern
Colorado. will speak on
"The Challenge of Afro•
American History: The Science of Liberation" in Den·
ver on Thursday, Feb. 26.
The lecture, which is free
and open to the public, is
scheduled for 2 p.m. in the
Denver Federal Center ,
Building 25, Lecture Halls A
and B.

Air Force
choir
The 90-voice Air Force
Academy Catholic Cadet
Choir will sing for three
Masses at SL Thomas More
Center, Englewood Feb. 21
and 22.
The choir will perform
for the 5 p.m. Mass Feb. 21
and the 10:15 and 11 :30 a.m.
Masses Feb. 22.
The choir has performed
at St. Patrick's Cat:tedral in
New York during national
tours.

rific. The combination of cheeses and sauce
was perfect in every way An apple ring
and bot pepper made the presentation very
appealing. Judging from the faces of the
little ones, their choices were equally pleas•
ing The other's selections were very
aromic, well presented and, I'm sure tasty
as well To further enhance your dining
pleasure, daily specials are also available.
And don't miss their Tuesday " All you can
eat" pasta deal. Served from 11 am. to 10
p.m feast to your hearts oontent. Soup or
salad, sausa~e or meatball, bread an~ but•
ler are all included for S3 95' ' Having a

·

-business meeting. party, shower or wedding? Let the good folks at Mr C's plan it
for you. Ask about their banquet room or
catering se
. rvice also Take out is available
for those of you who prefer Cocktails and
your favorite drinks are always available
either at the lounge or during your meal.
Mr C's is open daily frm 6 a.m to 10
p.m with the exception of Mondays when
the kitchen closes at 4 p.m , however the
bar remains open until closing. For more
information please call 288-9990 Whether
for breakfast, lunch or dinner make 1t Mt
C's for a refreshin~ change

Women's spirituality:
an interfaith celebration
Women from diverse re·
ligious and ethnic traditions
will celebrate women 's
spirituality on March 3-5 at
the oowntown Auraria High•
er Education Cen ter
" Women's Spmtuality, A
Celebration," sponsored by
the Campus Women's Coaht10n of the Community Col·
lege of Denve r, Metro•
politan State College and
the l nivcrs1ty of Colorado
JI Oenver and Aurar1c1 In
terfa1th Ministries, will be
held 1n conJunct1on v.1th
Women's H1storv Month in
March.
A kick-off musical ev('·
ning on Tuesday, March 3,
from 7 to 9 p.m., will mclude a liturgical dance, a
Midrash (traditional Jewish
storytelling ), Hi spanic
guitar Mass, Asian Taiko
drumming, and gospel singing, with plans for Native
American music. It will be
held in Room 330 of the Stu•
dent Center, 9th and Law•
rence streets.
At noon on March 4, Silke
Hansen, a Department of
Justice mediator, will give
a brown bag presentation on
"Changing Roles of Women
and Religion" in Room 330
of the Student Center. From
2 to 4 p.m., in Room 254, a

two-part film titled " Rage
and Redemption. Stories
from Black Church Llfe, ··
will be screened and Col•
lowed by a discussion
On March 4, a noontime
luncheon at St. Francis
Center at St Francis Way
and Speer will feature dra•
mat1c readings on H1span1r
women's spmtuahty taken
from Patricia Dubrava
Keuning's play Volvt>r, Vol•
ver Ms Keunmg will discuss her work following tht•
presentation. Charge for thr
luncheon 1s $5 95 From 2 to
4 pm., in Room 330 of the
Student Center, Ahce Re1c·h,
associate professor or
anthropology at Regis College, will present and discuss a slide show titled

"The Goddess Within ' that
follows the Goddess myth
through history, archeology
and art
That evening, Starhawk.
an educator, lecturer, and
author, will lecture on
"Healing a Dismembered
World," after wh1rh sht> will
lead a womens ritual She
is the author of a book titled
The Spiral Oan<'f' A Ri
birth of th<• Ancient Rehgwn
of tht' Great Goddess Tht•
lt•rture 1s 7 to 9 p m di St
C'aJetan s renter at 9th ,nd
LawrC'nce streets 11w fet• 1s
$5

for more mformalmn on
these events call the L'ru
vers1ty of Colorado at Den~
ver Center for Women's Re-sources at 556-2815

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

! .,,

Featuring Sicilian Style Cooking
c,noll, a Specialty
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I Your Total Food Bill I
I (Beverage Not Included) I
I Not Valid With Any Other Otter I
·--~-----------'
781-7715

DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd

(acrot1 from L«etto Htt9hh Collete)

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road

695-40111

Hours: M-Sat 11am• 10pm • Sun 4pm- 10pm

Celebrate Presidents' Days!
Help us celebrate February 19th thru 28th and
you'll receive a deliciJus Jish of Cherry Ice
Cream. Good daily from 4:00 to 10:00 pm.

Presidents Special:
Baked Chicken & Dressing
Salad bar, potatoe and cranberry sauce

•
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Two priests helped
found 100-year-old
Mile High United Way
This year, 1987, the United Way movement celebrates its 10th anniversary. In a
centennial kick-off in Denver, it paid tribute
to the organization's founding fathers who
paved the way for its century-long illustrious history.
Two of tho e involved in the city's first
fundraising effort to fund a variety of different charities, were two Catholic priests
- Msgr. William J. O'Ryan and Father
P.F. Carr.
It was circa 1880s when the two priests
met with several other community leaders,
mostly men of the cloth, to find a solution
to the problem of scattered and often-duplicated elforts to raise money to care for the
needy of early-day Denver.
It was their visionary planning that led to
the establishment of the Charity Organization Society of Denver - today known as
the Mile High United Way

,,

From England
Msgr O'Ryan, a young Catholic priest
from England had journeyed to Denver in
1887 in hopes of curing his tuberculosis
problem at the prodding of Lord Dunraven,
a flamboyant British adventurer and sportsman who frequented the Estes Park area.
While serving in England, O'Ryan had
witnessed an interesting phenomenon in
Liverpool - a loosely organized "financial
federation" charged with raising money for
a variety of different charities. The new
idea had mixed success; nevertheless,
Msgr. O'Ryan was impressed with the concept.
After sharing his concerns about the
unmet needs of Denver's less fortunate with

other religious leaders, the group thought it
could capitalize on Liverpool's idea, while
avoiding some of the mistakes that had
plagued it. Thus, was born the United Way
movement.
Father Carr's life
Not much is recorded about Father
Carr's life, but it is known that he played a
role in creating the new organization. He
had been working with an Episcopalian
leader, Dean Martyn Hart, in directing a
relief society which was forced to close due
to lack of funding. Both men then joined
forces with the others to form the Charity
Organization Society of Denver.
At its centennial kick-off a plaque honoring Msgr. O'Ryan was presented to the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception by
the Mile High United Way for his contributions as "one of the four founders of the
Charity Organization Society of Denver."
Plaque
The date on the plaque 1s 1887, and the
words "in appreciation for a century of caring," are also inscribed on the momento
Another plaque, honoring Father Carr.
was presented "to the Catholic community"
by the organization and will be placed in the
offices of Catholic Community Services.
Father Michael Chamberlain, Vicar General of the archdiocese, accepted the plaque
honoring Father Carr, which said in part
"In appreciation for contributions made in
the creation of the Charity Organization Society of Denver - 1887."

Business Digest
It pays to be prepared
Even though last week Denver had
its first February rain in 47 years,
eight-year-olds, Marisa Willey, left
and Dani Smith, were prepared for
the rare occasion. In an after-school
shower that drenched most of the de-

RUN
YOUR AD
FO.R ONLY

16.00

1

May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored ,
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout
the world now and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles pray for us. St.
Jude helper of the hopeless pray for us. Publication promised.

. , _ lac,/OCR Photo

parting St. Anne's School's student
body, Feb. 11, the two second
graders whipped out their trusty umbrella spread its "wings" - and remained happy and dry. Their beaming faces say it all.
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Duncan Ross, senior vice
president and western
division manager of Colle &
McVoy Advertising, announces that the agency has
been retained to create and
execute a spring/summer
campaign for The Armadillo
restaurants. The Mexican
restaurant chain has eight
locations throughout Colorado.
The account team, headed
by Jeanne Yackley, account
executive, will include Celia
Shene man , associate
creative director ; Jackie
Root, art director and Cathy
Chew, promotions assistant.

• ••

Mercy Medical Center has
announced
the appointment
Per Box
of Thomas A. Stocker as director of information sysCall Pat
tems. Stocker will be reAnswered
For Favor Granted
sponsible for all aspects of
R.F. the hospital's computer sysM.S.
Ex. 278
A.G.
tems, including strategic
planning.
HOLY SPIRIT you solve all problems. light all roads
PAA YEA TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
From 1982 to 1985, Stockso that I can obtain my goals. You who give me the
Holy Sp1nt, who makes me see everything and who
er
was responsible for sysdivine gilt to forgive & forget all evil against me &
shows me the way to reach my Ideal. You who gives
tems
analysis, management
me the Divine Gift to forgive and forget all that is
that 1n all instances of my life you are with me. I
engineering
done to me, and you who are in all instances of my
and microwant 1n this short prayer to thank you for all things
life with me. I. In this short dialogue want to thank
computer applications when
as you confirm once again that I ·never want to be
you tor everything and confirm once more that I
separate from you. Even and In spite of all material
he worked at The Children's
never want to be separated from you, no matter
illusion. I wish to be with you In et ernll glory. Thank
Hospital, Denver, as superhow great material desires may be. I want to be with
you and all my loved ones in your perpetual glory,
you for your mercy toward me & mine. Say this
visor of systems. Prior to
Amen. Thank you for your love toward me and my
prayer for 3 consecutive days. Publish this prayer
joining
Mercy, he was a
loved ones.
lmmed. after the request Is granted without menmanager at Price WaterPersons may pray this prayer 3 days in a row
tioning the favor, Only your Initials will appear at the
without asking for their wish. Favor has been granthouse where he did health
bottom: My prayer has been granted.
ed.
care
information services
8.R.
W.D.8.
consulting
for two
years.
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. A graduate
from
Regis

388-4411

College with an MBA in
finance and accounting,
Stocker's professional af•
filiations include memberships in the Health Care
Financial Management Association and Colorado Association of Health Care Inform at ion Systems
(CAHIS). Currently, he is
chairman of the CAHIS
Management Engineering
Sub Groups.
Residents of Aurora ,
Stocker and his wife, Candy,
have one child.

with awards from the Chicago Film Festival, The
One Show, The ADDYs and
the Denver Advertising Association's Alfies Awards.

•••

Little Caesars pizza has
selected Schenkein / Associates to handle its
advertising, marketing and
public relations in Colorado
and parts of Wyoming and
Texas. The account team includes Greg Taucher as
advertising account supervisor, and Carl Kay as PR
supervisor. The regional
•••
Jim Glynn, former vice advertising budget will be
president, associate creative approximately $750,000 this
director for Tracy-Locke year.
ha s joined Thomas &
•••
Perkins, Inc. as vice presiDick Connor and Bob
dent creative services ac- Martin have done it again ...
cording to company presi- and again .. . and again.
dent, Bryan Thomas, APR. Rocky Mountain News
Glynn, a 14-year veteran sports columnist Connor and
of the advertising industry, KOA manager of sports
has worked at Tracy-Locke, Martin have been named
Denver ; Foote, Cone & Colorado sportswriter and
Belding and D'Arcy-Mac sportscaster of the year.
Manus & Masius of Chicago.
He is a Clio finalist for
Connor has won the
creative work done for the award 17 years in his caPublic Service Company of reer, the last 13 in a row. It
Colorado and Frontier Air- is the 20th time Martin has
lines. The New York Art Di- received the designation and
rector's Club and the Holly- the 18th year in a row.
wood Radio and Television
Both men were chosen by
Society have honored him a vote of their peers from a
for his work with the Tour- field that included sportsism Board, Yellow Pages writers, columnists and
and · Public Service. In ad- sportscasters throughout
dition, be has been credited Colorado.

1
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PIIIICIPAL NEEDED

ray
p thought it
idea, while
:s that had
United Way

ro< Parisll School ,n Southeast Denve< Most
Precious Blood Cithotic School Enrollment of
500 • Grade5 pre-I( · 8 Twenty-Sil year history
Staff of 23 certified teachers Well established
1eacher-1ide program. DevelOl)ed and e~panded curncuklrn
NtedS to have Colorado administrator's cenificate
o< be I candidate for certification.

Re1umn due February 24, 1987
Mail to: Principal Search Committee
3959 E. Iliff Ave.
Denver, Colorado 80210
(3031 757-1279: 8;00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. M-F
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(OUNSaJNG
5925 E Evans #104-C
Denver, CO 80222

758-2870
Counseling from a
Catholic Perspective
Insurance Accepted

• bf'ld1l fOWM
• forfflllt

* moltler', drnaes

* flower girl,

spec111/1Z1ng ,n
fraternal or9an,1at1ons

Megan Fritts Owntr

458-0577
5115 N. Federal
AEGIS SQUARE

Win dsor Gardens
Condo, 2 bdrm . 1
bath, end unit With
underground garage.
Included are kitchen
appliances. Located
on 2nd. Fl., over-looking green belt Price
REDUCED to $57,500.

Call 757-072

"Preface to
Religion"
By Bishop
Fulton L Sheen

Personnel Office
5232 N. Lowell
Denver, CO 80221

STANFGRD PLACE 2. SUITE t 12
7979 E. TUFTS AVE. PARKWAY
DENVER. COLORADO 80237

FREE Consultation
Loan Consultation on Purchases
Competitive Prices

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner ol So Logan
& East 11,tt

2910 W. IOlh Awe. #5

303/779-039'
119 11 6
• '

722-7525
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Al KLUG
CONST. CO.

295-2938

Complete

A• modellt• Contr1C10t

Individuals &
Small Businesses

Downtown Locatton

• 1(1Ichens • Balhs
• Add,I,ons • CabineIs

Gary Thompson
C.P.A.

• Concrete & Onveways
• Flooring , Plumbing
• Pa,nt,ng • T,1e
• Rooting • Gutters
• Patios

825-7766

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES
C- No 11 PR 111
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s throughout

2 month~ old,
30 hrs d week,
In Home

794--6253

Call Evenings

321-7780
Weddings & Aec1~ptions

All Makes

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

R.a.ona,,,_

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

MONTHLY PATES
FROM

$7.25

Plan provides 1,rays, exams, office visit,, two
cleanings 1t

REDUCED RATES

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

oo other procedures
P'w lnf•rm1lian 6
t,,,,d,11N. tell

ROCKY
IIOtntrAlN

nEA.Lma

I 420-4MO
Iii

tml8dr

Free Estimates

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

L1v1ng Room with Fireplace
Kitchen
Private Bath
Sauna
2 Miles from Vail Village on tree Bus Line
Warm Hospitality and Service
No Directed Retreats

Call for r1!Mf'V1tions: 1(303) 478-7975
Rict1ard and Sheila Norri•
3838 Bridgie Road, Vail, Colorado 11857

1g97

o, lt•Cl c111m, Shafi bf! to,e~i!•

barred

Karen V C~a'"a' an
PersonaI Represenia11ve
380 S Mentor. #1 6

Wedo,nvs • Reun,ons • School Dances
811111<11ys & Anni.ersanes
~Idly & Tt-,'"• P11'11ts • Religious EveNS
f asftion SI\Ow1 • Company Part,u

0119,nal Mus,c
TallO<eo Souno

Pasadena CA 91106

For All AQe Groups
Ser.,ng Cotoraoo S•nG1 1976
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PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL;
Repair Remodel
LowRate,-

Free "'·

Of JESUS,
&ST. JUDE

JOSEPH M f ANGANEUO PC
1650 WASHINGTON STREET
DENVER CO 80203
832-3393
Pub .sred fPb•~a•~ 18 1987
T~e Oes,e• Ca1nol c Reg,ste•
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Dave Krapes
Andy Trujillo
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rates.
Sallfled

Senior Citizen

discount.
• Special Winter

Discount

HOLY SPIRIT
& ST. JUDE

IN
THANKSGIVING

For Frayers
Answered
C.A:J.

TAX PREl~ARATION &PLANNING
Nadc!e Jensen-Kopec
Certified Public Accountant

35% OFF

Speciializing in income tax
preparation for individuals,
small business, and partnerships.

Gloria O'Neal
969-8316

757-1144

Member of All-Souls

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
l Repair

Cardiac Risk Test in 5 Minutes

to L.enscrlflen in

FREE EST/MATES

Call for Appointment

Licensed & Insured

• Colon cancer screen available

(~

427-9128

(lnctudes consultallonJ

John P. Mauler

Open all mall hours

HAS YOU
COVERED!

patients. Family Dentistry

Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

All Window
Treatments

\ 1/ • Full blood chemistry available

• Senior Citizen

234-1539

Ae..on1ble

DUKE'S
ROOFING

320 Santa Ft Oriwe

lt~STANT
MEDICAL TESTS

TO
THE

232-5910

denturiu. Immediate MMCe, lo, re•
p_alra and "•llnH .
parti al

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

Alie, 8 P.M. 711-0913

v,f,S~f,

• No job too big
or too small

FrNEatifflltlt

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1852

0

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

• 15 Years
Experience

& Dependeble
Over 30 Years Serv,ce
m Denver Area.

Come to the==ffEALlll FAIR=
= ln Buckingham Squaft===

t¢,f.

FOREVER

Thoroughly E.xpe11enced

422-0263

ANY WEATHER
ROOF1NG INC.

UctnMd a IIIMNd

Gutters, Spouts

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.5:300 p.m. Sat. 7:30
a.m.-12:00 p.m.
For Stmct You Can Trust
3845 Upham
Wheat Ridge, co
80033

TREE TRIMMING
I REMOVAL

Rates. ·

SpecllnzJng In full and

Douglas Batdorf 0.D.S

Wt specillilt in Outten
Ind 8,out Atplac:etnenl.
Outten Cleaned a
Repaired

Hours.

A.S.

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.

~nt,ure
- - -( lNIC.

na-111J1

980-0275

For Prayers
answered
L.W.

For
Prayers Answered.

n~Ll

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
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